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Kaptist Cliurch.
REV. S. HASKELL, Pastor.

Sabbath services, IO1^ A. M. and 71.; p, M.
Sunday School aft*M morning service.
Pr.<yer meeting Thursday evening at 7^ o'clock.

Catholic Churcli.
REV. FATHER FIERLE, Pastor.

l.ovr Mass, S A M. High Mass, lo.'i A. M. Vespers,
4 e. M. Sunday School, i'/i p. M.

ronirrviruf ionul Cliurch.
UEV. VV. H. RYDER, Pastor.

Sabbath services, 101 .j A. M. and 7^ P.M.
Sunday School jlter mori,ing services.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 71 ̂  o'clock.

Episcopal Church.
REV. WVLLVS HALL, Rector.

Sabbath services, toy, A. M. and 7'^ p. M.
Sunday School. al>t P M.
Religious services Thursday evening at 7% o'clock.

German Methodist Church.
REV. C. TRANKER, Pastor.

Sabbath services, ioV£ A. M. and 7V6 P. M.
Sunday School, at nine o'clock A. M.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday.

Lutheran cliurch.
HEV. JOHN NEUMANN, Pastor.

Sabbath services, ioV4 *• M' snd 7'^ P. M.
Sunday School alter morning service.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.

Methodist Episcopal Churcli.
REV. JOHN ALABASTER, Pastor.

Sabbath services. iol,i A. M. and 7 p. M.
Sunday School after morning service.
Praver meeting, Thursday evening at y1^ o'c
Younjf People's Meeting, Sunday evening 6.

Presbyterian Church.
REV. RICHARD H. STEKLE, D. D , Pastor.
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1 thank thte, Lord, for precious tilings,
Which thou into my lilc luttt brought*

Mon gratefully my ipirli •ioga
Its tlianks for all I yet have not.

How fair thy world to me hai been,
How dear the friends who breathe its air;

Hut who can guess what waits within
Thine opening reftlnc, thy worlds more fair?

For vails of hope before thee dawn,
For mists that hint the immortal coast

Hid in thy furthest faintest dawn.
My God, tor these 1 thank the most.

J°v, joy. to see, from every shore
WhtfOOn niy step makes presence font!,

Thy sunrise reddening still before;
More light, more loye, more life beyond '

—Lucy Larcom.
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Sabbath services, 104 A. M. and 7% p
Bible class after 1morning ser-

rayer meeting. Thursday evening at S o'clock.
oung People's Meeting, Sunday evening 6^.
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Unitarian Churcli.
RER. J. T. SUNDERLAND, Pastor.

Sabbath services at IOH A. M. and 7 p. M.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Students' Bible Class at 9:15 p. >i.

Zions Lutheran Chureh.
RhV. H. F. BtLsER, Pastor.

Sabbath services at 10^ A. M. and 7 r. M.
Sunday School immediately after morning service.
Religious services Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
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Fame? It is to visit Europe,

Study art a while in Rome,
Paint, perhaps, a dozen pi- lures,

Get your name up and come home;
Then to have the neighbors ask you

When they see your masterpiece,
"Does the knack of painting pictures

Take much time and elbow g reuse•? '

And it is to write a poem
Glowing with poetic fire,

Full of passion, and the longing
After something better, higher.

Some time read it t<> the neighbors.
And then feeling like a fool,

Hear one say, *'I wrote such verses
Very often while in school!"

Fame? It is to keep on pair-ting,
Keep on writing if inclined.

Till the world that lies beyond you
Your position has dirined.

It is labor till your pictures
Are exchanged for so much gold;

Till your poems, like potatoes
In the market can be sold.

After you have climbed the ladder,
From the Very lowest round.

Then the neighbors pat your shoulder.
And your fulsome praises sound,

After having, wiih your talent.
learned the money -making art,

Then they say, "We always loved you ;
Always said that you were smart I"

— Boston Transcript.
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A CHRISTMAS STORY.

BY MARCAKKT K. SAM1KSTKK.

A low brown liousc embowered in shade.
Vine! clambering up the porch, old fash-
ioned Mowers in the door yard, n gray cul
asleep In the sun, and pretty Dorothy Dean
standing by the gate wiih the milk-strainer
in her hand. It was a June morn iDg, and
Dorothy, with her sott Mack eyes, her
shining hair, the peach-bloom on her
cheeks, and her round white arms bare to
the elbow, matched the morning.

"Dorothy," palled a -harp voice in a
high key from the buttery; "don't idle
your time. There's too much to do tor
you to linger gossiping at the gate.

"Yes, mother, I'm coming,-" the girl re-
plied. But she was in no haste to go. How
could she be, v iih Harry Morgan standing
by, and talking to her in those low tones
which mean so much, looking at her with
dark blue eyes, so clear anil honest, and,
alas for the empty day a and the shadowed
sunshine of the summer to come, bidding
her good-by t A moment more and Enoch
Pond's Stage would loom in Sight around
the turn in the road, and Hurry would
jump in and go riding away.

The words they were Uttering were few
and commonplace enough. Anybody might
ha\e heard them.

"You'll think of me Saturdays when you
go up to the church to practice, wou't you,
Dorothy? You'll have nobody to blow the
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organ."
Falber'll let Cbapin go,

ask one of the Hart boys.'1

"litu you'll DI its me, Dora f
'"Miss you, Harry ?" I'll miss you every-

where. You know that."
The Stage was in sight Mrs. Dean, a

frown on her face, had again appeared at
the buttery door.

'"Mind, Dorothy, you belong to me,"
suddenly cried the young man, stooping
down; from his height of six feet two
and kissing her sweet lips Neither was
ashamed at the salute, though liny knew
that Mrs. Dean in the doorway could see
them, and that the stage was almost there.
Had they not been lovers all their lives,
and did not the whole village know that
they were engaged ? And the village knew
as well that young Morgan was going; to
the city to enter hi* nncle'ishipping-hoaae,
and try to make his fortune, so that he
could return and marry Dorothy.

"I'd have a little modesty, Dorothy, if I
were you," said her mother. "You might
have kissed Harry good-by last night."

••She did, over and over.'1 s.iid Chapin,
who was sitting by the window wiih B Hook
in his hand. "I peeped in at the crack of
the door, and I heard lots they said."

"You peeked, did youV retorted his
mother, facing about quickly. Pretty busi-
ness! I'll teach you to peek again! There,
take that!" and the lad was amazed to liml
his ears boxed, and his book thrown (.ul
under the apple-tree. lie man hed sullenly
oft', his mother's discipline awakening a
sense ot hatred and injury in his heart, as
it often did.

"Mother, you are too strict with Cha-
pin," said Dorothy ; he's ouly twelve years
old."

"I guess I know how to train my own
children without your advice," answered
the mother. '"The boy don't have epqugh
to do. Cbapin put away your book and
start off to weed that onion bed. Do you
near I N<> loitering now."

Mrs. Dean was one of the women who
look with disfavor on books. Reading she
considered a subterfuge for the lazy. That
she had two book-loving children was, in
in r eyes, a special aggravation.

Dorothy moved about, scouring tins,
stirring cream, molding the butter at last
into hard, tii m balls u ilh a dexterity whieh
came of long practice. But she was not
happy. Her heart was following Enoch
Pond's stage over the hills to Poughkeep-
sie, and then shi: emlmikd on the boat and
went to New Voik in fancy.

Mrs. Dean saw her absent-mindedness,
but not to sympathize,

".Mother, what ails you at Harry Mor-
gan V" Dorothy said, alter a while. '"You
know I'm to be his wile one of these days.
Why should he not kiss me?"

"1 neither like Hairy Morgan nor one
of his tribe. A v.iin. conceited, beggarly
set. What mate is David Morgan's lad,
with his airs and his poverty, for your
father's daughter y"

•'.Mother, is Harry to blame that his folks
are shiftless! You must own.that he Is not
the least like them."

"I own nothing of the kind. What is
bred in the bone, say I, will come out in
the flesh. Hit wife, indeed! His wife you'll
never be till the long grass grows over my
grave. Mark my woid-!

Dorotuy shuddered and sighed, lint-he
u s used to her mother, and her nature

lentially a wholesome, glad hearted
one. 8he was too healthy for morbid tan-
cies, and too satisfied and trustlul in her
love to cherish any fears that it might come
upon evil days, or be bHjthtea by disap-
pointment. Only she felt lonely. Lonely
all that busy day, and lonely when night
came, and lonely morning and evening for
many days.

"You're fretting a bit, my dear." said
her father tenderly one afternoon when
the September winds were sweeping
through the coin, and the aster and golden-
rod were courting each other on the high-
way side.

"Not much, father. It's strange Harry
doesn't write, though."

"lie don't? Now that If strange, pet,
Nevermind. I'll go to the store myself
to-day."

He walked off down the road. Dorothy
watched him. It struck her that his step
was less alert than formerly, and that the
shoulders were growing more bent than
ever. Her dear, patient father! With a
sudden realization of all that he was to her.
she watched him until he was out of sight.
Jiy and by he returned, and in a cherry
voice called her. She came to the wood-
pile, and sure enough he had a letter.

Letters were rare in those days compared
to what they are now, for this is a story of
thirty years ago. Still, when Dorothy read
her epistle, she found that she had missed
receiving one letter, and her heart ached
as she read her lover's wonder and regret
that she had not answered him.

She walked into the kitchen where her
moi her was busy kneading the bread. There
wa* a Mash in her eyes which equaled any
that ever burned in her mother's, but she
spoke very quietly.

"Ill thank you "for the letter I ought to
have had a month ago, mother.''

•You'll lind it in the clock. Itts been
there safe ever since it came, for any one
with eyes to see."

Dorothy, did not reply. She canted her
precious budget up to her little white room,
her refuge in so many weary weary hours,
and there she read and re-read them many
times. And before an hour had passed she
had written an answer, half shy, half pas-
sionate, but wholly sweet to Harry Mor-
gan, whom it reached indue course.

That autumn brought the first real
trouble of her life to Dorothy. Her father
sickened and died. How strange it seemed
to be without father! Often and often at
sunset she walked down the winding road
to the graveyard, and there, sitting by the
lowly mound where her father slept, gath-
ered comfort and courage in the sure knowl-
edge that it was well with him. He had
loved the Lord, that she knew, and he had
gone to dwell in the golden city, where
they walk in white, who have washed their
robes in the blood ot the Lamb. An un
wonted silence fell on the household. Cross
and desperate as poor Mrs. Dean was, she
had loved her husband, and her grief was
real and deep. But it was not grief which
could be comforted. It repelled condolence
rather than invited it, and when Dorothy
would fain have thrown her arms about
the sue! woman, and whispered loving
words, she was obliged to be still and re-
frain.

One bright expectation shone before her
with the beauty of a star. Christmas was
coining! She would see Harry, and as the
weeks passed, and the long storms came,
shutting the little inland village up, at
times for days, lrom communication with
the rest of the world, Dorothy lived in the
thought of the pleasure they would have
when Harry came home. £ven her sor-
row at her father's death seemed to fade
and recede as the December clays grew to-
ward the 25th.

Her mother observed and resented this,
and on the Saturday before Christmas,
when her daughter, who was the organist
of the little chinch, put on her cloak and
boots and called Chapiu to go with her for
her customary practice, she said :

"I thought you looked for voung Mor-
gan to be here to-day. You've been all
but dancing ever since you.got up. 1 don't
see how you can be so giddy, Dorothy, and
your poor father lying beneath the snow.1'

"Father is happy in heaven, mother,"
answered Dorothy, gently; "and I'm sure,
if he can see me, he s willing for me to be
glad at Christmas. Harry will not be here
tili Christmas eve. Come, Chapin dear,
there's to be more music than usual to-
morrow.

Away they tramped over the hard, shin-
ing snow, Chapin talking merrily. Sud-
denly they passed into a different mood.

"I do hope, Dora you and Harry won't
get married imtill I'm a man. I never
could stand living alone with mother. She
makes a fellow so blue."

••Don't borrow trouble, dear. It will be
3'ears before Harry and 1 can think of mar-
rying, I'm afraid."

"There's a letter for you, Miss Dean,1'
shouted .Enoch Pond that night, when the
stage came in. "Leastways it's for your
darter. I brought it up, for I didn't think
you'd go to the store this evenlu'."

"thanks, called Dorothy, as Chapin ran
out for it. But her heart misgave her as she
ran up staris. It ran as follws :"

MY fcjWKBT DORA—How wretchedly dsi-
appointed 1 am no words can tell; but un-
cle Jared has gone west on business, and
Mr. Stiles is sick—pneumonia—and I can-
not get off. I'll run up along towards
spring; and here's a rib'jon I meant to
have brought you. It is white, and you
can wear it If you are in mourning. I'm
sorry to think of you in that sad, somber
dress, darling. Do not forget me, and just
fancy a dozen kisses here for you. 'iour
faithful HARRY.

Bo all the joy was gone from that Christ-
mas for Dorothy. People remarked how
ill she played next day, and the rector very
gently asked her if she could not give more
time to practice hereafter. Spring came,
but again no Harry. Summer, and he
would surely return for vacation. He was
looked lor at home, and his letters were lull
of hopefulness, when lo ! he wassent to In-
dia on a vessel as supercargo. The wide
world was between them now.and the great
seas, for he had not had an hour to span
for Hillsdaleand good-byes, anil it would
be a year or fifteen months before tho lov-
er- could meet.

In the meantime Chapin, growing weary
of his mother's scolding, started off one
night with a little bundle in his arms, and
it was weeks before they knew what had
become of him. Then he wrote from a great
stock farm in Nebraska, where he had
found employment. Dorothy and her
mother were left alone. She became used
to everything, and, like a sensible girl, our
heroine did n « give up her time to tears
and melancholy, but occupied herself with
her sewing, her books, and her music, when
her housework was over. There was plenty
of that, for her mother was feebler than she
had been, and was obliged to resign much
to the younger pair of hands. Neither did
she stay away from the society of the coun-
try side. She had friends and admirers
enough, for she was a beauty—an heiress
in a small way—and better still, was re-
garded as a very smart girl. More than
one young farmer In the neighborhood
hitched ins horse and buggy at the Deans'
door Sunday evenings; but though Mrs.
Dean pleaded and remonstrated, and some-
times wept, to none would Dorothy listen
except as a friend.

"If you're waiting for that good-for-noth-

ing rich. Before he left, he pressed lier
to name the day when the}'should he nur-
ried.

"I will have a home all ready for my
dove to fold her wings in," he said.

Dorothy's cheeks grew pale. "Harry,
we m<Ul wait," was all the answer she
could make him. "I cannot leave my moth-
er."

"Your Aunt Agnes can take your moiher
to her house, Dora. If you love me you
will come when I need you. Doctor 1'res-
ton says your mother may linger for ymra,
Dorothy; am I to be sacrificed to an over-
strained idea of duty f"

In vain she tried to explain that nobody
but herself would have patlenoe tor all the
little offices which her mother's helpless-
ness rendered necessary. He would not be
convinced, and when they separated, it WHt,
on his part, with the air of one who had
received just cause for offense.

Three years more went slowly by; cor-
respondence between the lovers had grown
Infrequent, since, to all of Harry's appeals
Dorothy hail only one answer to make.
One night the stage-driver, stopped and
said :

"Reckon you've heard the news, Dorothy;
Harry Morgan's married. Him and her's
coinin up to spend next Sunday at his fa-
tbers's.".

Pride, that chain-armor women wear to
hide aching hearts, made Dorothy queenly
as she stepped into the church porch, and
met her old lover,with a slip ofa fair-haired
slender thing on his arm. There was »ti/le
about the bride; her dress was fashionable,
her movements graceful, but her husband
even with a great pang, acknowledged to
his own soul that she could not ̂ compart
with that superb woman who congratulat-
ed them both, without a quaver in her
voice, and then, from the organ gallery,
led the Te Deum as she never had before.

Six months later Mrs. Dean died. Aunt
Agues came to help Dorothy put the old
place In order, and then having found a ten-
ant for it the two ladies, to the amazement
of the village, set out for a long trip to Ne-
braska, to see Chapin, who was doing
splendidly, to California, and back to New
York. She saw the wonders of the conti-
nent, and feasted her fimished soul OK I he
best music she could hear. When at last
she came home, it wa- to live a life of ease,
such as she had never dreamed of in old
times. A strong woman did the work, and
Dorothy, with books and pictures, and a
grand piano, lived in the way whieh was
congenial to her. Summers and winters
lied, and the long grass waved over her
mother's grave. Dorothy's eyes were black
and bright, her cheeks were still sottly tint-
ed, but her hair was white as snow.

* * * • * *

•"The stage, no longer driven by Enoch
Pond, who was gathered to his father's,
lumbered up to the door one chill night
late In November. 1STU A tall, gray-
haired gentleman alighted, lilting out a
small, golden-haired mite of a girl. He
rapped at the familiar side-porch door of
Dorothy Dean's, and she bade him to en-
ter.

"Dorothy," ho said, "I've come back.
My wife is dead. Of all our children, this
one, little Ether, only is left. I have
brought her to you, for if she stays in the
city she will die." It all ended in the usual
wav. They dressed the church in cedar
and holly, and a florist from New York
sent magnificent Jacqueminot rosea and
lovely Marshal Neils, when, at Chritmas,
thirty years after their first parting, Harry
and Dorothy were married.

And everybody wished them a merry
Christmas, and people from far and near
came to taste the bride's cake, and look at
her silver-gray dress, and pity pale little
Ethel, who nestled up to her step-mother
as if now she were perfectly happy. Tl.c
rector and his wife feared it would not turn
out well; and indeed whether the lovers,
married so late, will be happy as they
would have been had he remained as strong,
and patient and steadfast as .she did, is a
question still to be solved. They are a
noble-looking couple, and the husband
seems as if he could hardly lavish love
enough on the wife who waited for him so
long.

Women Wauled iu Wyoming.

Wyoming's want i« women. We want
women here, partially to even up the pop-
ulation and partially to marry. Our terri-
tory is Buffering more now for choice styles
of young and middle-aged women than for
anything else. We need them in all de-
partments of industry where women may
be employed, and also iu our homes and by
our liresides. There are hundreds of lonely
naiea in Wyoming who are doing well,
financially, and who would willingly rush
into matrimony if there were enough mat-
rimony to go around. It is the saddest
feature of our wide Western country at
present.

The over-populated East, where a young
man may pay for ice cream and oysters for
three pretty, girls at a time, ought to con-
tribute, some of its wealth of girls to this
desolate land, where there is only one
Woman to five or six men, and where life
is a hollow mockery.

We sometimes wish that nature had de-
signed us for a hired girl, instead of an tili-
tor.so that we could have been independent.
In this country "a hired girl" is only an-
other name for affluence and financial sia-
bility.

Twenty-five dollars a month and board
makes the poor, cringing editor green with
envy. And yet there are not enough girls
in the country to do half the work. A man
lives out halt his days and at last secures a
wile, only to find that the latter part of
Ins career will be devoted tosecureing a ser-
vant girl for her.

It's tough.
Lite is too brief to be trifled away in this

manner. One iriend of ours, who hid
been reared in luxury, has- been without a
girl for two months, and, although he has
offered all kinds of inducements, he has
been compelled to make the beds and do
the chamber work, while his wife did the
washing and cooking and meals.

Let the man who never tried to rise at
six o'clock, dress five children In the sub-
dued light of early morning, then cook the
breaklast, eat it and go down town for a
couple of months, and he will allow the
girl that will work for him the use of his
upright piano. Why it has arrived at such
a stage here iu Laramie that when a man
asks one of his neighbors if he knows of a
servant girl that he -an get, the mob turns
loose at him and laughs at him till he
wishes he was dead.

It is not an uncommon occurrence for a
girl to come West, work at regular wages
two or three years and then, as an heiress,
marry a bloated capitalist and settle down.

It is a horrible fact that unless something
is done to prevent the centralization of cap-
ital among the servant girls of Wyoming,
a revolution cannot be avoided.

There is not a man within the sound of
our voice that will not admit, with tears in
his eyes and both suspender buttons trem-
bling and tottering to their very founda-
tion, that such is the case.—Bill Nye's
Boomerang.

ing, my poor child, you'll be an old maid,"
she said, one day. "I'll never consent for
you to take him.'1

"No, mother? Not if that were my only
way to be happy J" pleaded Dorothy, iu
her loving way.

"You may take him when I'm dead, if
you will," the mother answered. ' You
loolisn girl, I dare say he's had half a dozen
sweethearts since he left you."

"Hush mother !' exclaimed Dorothy, im-
peratively. It was hard to bear. Long
months, witli no letter, and no tidings from
the dreary sea of Harry and his ship. Other
maidens were married and went to their own
homes, but Dorothy only stayed alone and
waited.

One morning her mother was unable to
rise oi to speak, She had had a paralytic
attack.

If life had been weary before, it was
worse now. The monotony of the house
was dreadful Mrs. Dean gradually recov-
ered, but her doom was sealed, and the doc-
tor said she would have seizures again and
again till the end—aforlon prospect for the
faithful (laughter, who attended to her with
unmurmuring devotion.

Whatever happens time goes on, and so
it came about one rich autumnal day, when
the maples were aflame, and the oaks wore
a royal mantle, and the last flowers bloom-
ed in the garden, that Harry Morgan came
home. Dorothy gazed at him in admiration,
lie had been handsome, in her eyes, when
he went away; now he was princely. The
indescribable air of the city hung over him,
and he had gained immensely by the cul-
ture which travel and mingling with inei

Life in the Polar Regions.

It is impossible to form an idea ofa tem-
pest in the Polar s;as. The iceberg are
like floating rocks whirled along a rapid
current. The huge crystal mountains dash
against each other, backward and forward,
bursting each will' u .-..m like thunder, and
returning to the charge until, loosing their
equilibrium, they tumble over in a cloud
of spray, upheaving the ice-lields, which
fall afterward like the crack ofa whip-lash
on the boiling sea. The sea-gulls fly away
screaming, and often a black shining whale
comes for an instant pulling to the surface.
When the midnight sun grazes the horizon,
the floating mountains and the rocks seem
immersed in a wave of beautiful purple
light. The cold is not so insupportable as
is supposed. We passed from a heated
cabin at thirty degrees above zero to forty-
seven degrees below zero in the open air
without inconvenience. A much higher
degree of cold become, however, insuffer-
able if them is a wind. At fifteen degrees
below a steam, as if from a boiling kettle.
arises from the water. At once frozen by
the wind, it falls into a tine powder. This
phenomenon is called ice-smoke. At forty

degrees 1 In* snow and human beings also
smoke, which smoke changes at once into
millions of liny particles, like needles of
ice, which till the air and make a light con-
tinuous noise, like the rustle of silk. At
this temperature the trunks of trees burst
with a loud report, the rocks break up and
the earth vomits smoking water. Knives
break iu cutting butter. Cigars go out by
contact with ice on the heard. To talk Is
fatiguing. At night the eye-lids are covered
with a crust of ice, which must be carefully
removed before one can open them.—North-
western Christian Advocate.
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ness was absorbing, and Harry was grow-

Haklng Slate Pencils.

In making slate pencils broken slate is
put into a mortar run by steam, and pound-
ed into small particles. Then it goes into
a mill and runs inlo a bolting machine,
such as is used In flooring mills, where it is
bolted; the line, almost impalluMc. flour
that results being taken to a mixing tub,
where a small quantity of teatite flour,
similarly manufactured, is added, together
with other materials, the whole being
kneaded thoroughly by passing it several
limes through iron rollers. Thence it is
conveyed to a table, where it is made into
"charges" or short cylinders, four or live
inches thick, and containing eight to twelve
pounds each. Four of these are placed in
a strong Iron chamber or ".retort," with a
changeable nozzle so as to regulate the si/e
of the pencil, and subjected to tremendous
hydraulic pressure, under which the coin-
position is pushed through the nozzle in
the shape of a long cord, and pusses over a
sloping table slit at right angles with cords
to give passage to a knife which cuts them
into lengths. They are then laid on hoards
to dry, and after a few hours removed to
sheets of corrugated zinc, the corrugated
zinc serving to prevent the pencils from
warping during the process of baking, to
which they are next subjected in a kiln.
into which superheated steam is Introduced
In pipes, the temperature being regulated
according to the requirements of the article
exposed to its influence. From the kiln
the article goes to the finishing room, where
the ends are thrust for a second under
rapidly revolving emery-wheels, and drawn
neatly and smoothly pointed. They are
then packed in pasteboard boxes, eaehcon-

The Idol of a Happy Home.

History goes on to show that when a
boy is sent after a hatchet he always uses
it along the road to peel shade trees or
chop down picket fences. If you send him
tor a hammer he generally batters up some-
thing with it so that when the balance has
beeu struck you liud that it would have
been cheaper to buy several new hatchets
und | coffin in the lir»t place.

Last winter, however, there was an inci-
dent occurred in Colorado which changed
the opinions of several people relative to
the average juvenile with one suspender,
and a tin box of caterpillers in his pockets!

An old miner asked his little worthless
son to go up the gulch and get a pick that
he had left near the trail and bring it down
to where the old man was working a pros-
peet hale. The old man was a tittle agita-
ted over the tact that he couldn't find the
lead, and he swore at the boy in an impul-
bive kind of a way that was calculated to
make the youth fly around and get hack
during the Summer. But he was one ot
those per/awe kids who are not much ap-
palled by profanity, and when he got the
pick he began to whack it into the ground
and tear up the virgin soil partly tor fun
an 1 partly to kill time.

By and by he dug out a corner of a
chunk of rock that roused his curiosity.and
after spitting on it and wiping it carefully
on his pants, he looked at it with one eye
closed, like an expert who I" i--"' «Sj<*>o
to a'"""' at H'e value of a mine.

Then he took the rock back to the old
man, and when the cruel parent was about
to attack him with an iron drill the boy
showed him the specimen.

The old man looked at it and changed
his mind about knocking the boy galley
wi-I as he had at first intended to do. H
went up the gulch and opened up a mine
that he sold lately for $100,000.

The boy is red headed and has freckles
on his nose as big as a m >ss agate, and his
eyelashes are white and his teeth are put
in crooked, but he is the idol of a happy
home. When he puts a split stick on the
tail of the family dog, or fills the cream
pitcher full of young frogs, or makes an
aquarium of the soup tareen, the parents
simply pass it by as an eccentricity of gen-
ius, and he does almost as he likes. The
parental heart is warm toward him, and
his life is one broad avenue of golden sun
light, adown whoat) vista he softly steals,
and the bright beauteous universe holds
not in all its mighty grip a boy whose
worthy and freckle bespattered face is
lighted with joy more peculiarly potent
than his own.—Nye's Boomerang.

Another Landmark iJoue.

The poetic old millstone is rapidly be-
coming a tiling of the past. The prover-
bial hardness of the nether millstone will
ba an adage of long ago. The scripmra
reference to the terrors of having a niill-
stpne hanged about the neck, while the
wearer of this terrible necklace is cast into
the sea. may lose its force when the peo-
ple have never seen a millstone. Steel
rollers are rapidly taking ihe place ol the
millstone, and all new grist-mills are fur-
nished with the patent roller-system. The
new style ot grinding wheat docs uot grin
it, as a H'berian might remark. The
wheat is cracked, and the cracking is called
the Hungarian process, which now, feeds
our hungry masses with bread. The
wheat passes through live sets of rollers,
each set closer than the former. These
rollers are thiity inches long and ten
inches in diameter. After passing between
each set of rollers it is "bolted" or siftei1

through the cloth. The last rollers are
hardly anything but wheat hulls and the
waxy germs whieh do not crack up but
smash together. So flour is now cracked
and disintegrated without grinding. The
first rollers crack the wheat, say, into six
pieces. The starchy substance which rat-
tles out drops through the cloth sieves or
bolting cloths. These six pieces are broken
between the next rollers into thirty-six
pieces. Then the white starch crumbs an
sifted out again, and the thirly-six piece
are passed Between still lighter rollers
which crack them into 21« pieces; anoiIn-
set of rollers multiplies each ol these parti
dos into six particles, making them aggie
gate 1,296. Another set of rollers screwed
together with tremendous pressure makes
7,776 piece*. The scientific miller -
grain of wheat is finally cracked into 7,7<6

• ' und at all.—Mich

taining oneo . . hundred pencils, and these
boxes are in turn packed for shipment in
wooden boxes, containing one hundred
each, or ten

, box. Nearly'
I and the cost therefore is light.—Ex.

thousand peeils in a shipping
YlKi the work is done by boys

juices without being grou
liran ChriBtian Advocate.

It was in a bi each-of-promise ease. Sai
the defendant: "I merely asked her if sh
would marry me, and she said yes; but
didn't make any promise to her.' Vn
don't seem to be a very promising youn
man. that's a fact," said his holier; "bll
as you raised this young woman's e\;
tions, we shall expect you to raise $10,00'
also. Call the next case."—Boston T l » "
script.

Trai

COUNTf ITEMS.

('MM.<KA.
l'rom the Herald.

Our new comet hand has consolidated
ith the old one, and lias now over twen-

y-I'tve members. Next summer we may
xpect to have wind and music enough to
larm all the Inhabitants of the village.
There was a temperance meeting in the

I. E. chinch last Sunday evening at seven
lock. Pro). Steere occupied the tirst

our, describing intemperance among the
nvages, or rather ihc ni<»le~ the -
ib<s <>| Isiiuth America, have of procuring

olnethlng (ha) will intoxicate, lh.it they
ther eat or drink. The remainder of
le evening was devoted to five uiinute
>eeches by our home orators. No admis-
ou ii-e was charged, but a collection was

akeu up to defray the Otptiiisos of the
lasting. The meeting was held undei the

i of Charity Lodge, o35, I. O. ofitapi

Our town had a raid by thieves Thursday
ight, Dec. lo. They entered the residence

L. E. Sparks on South street, and
und on a shelf a pocket book containing

Mai |40, which they took and put out.
Ye heard of them about three miles west

here, where they entered a dwelling
nd appropriated SOUK- wearing apparel
nd olhei ariieles. They next went, to the
arn of John Forbes in the same neighbor-
ood and took a horse, harness and bugw,
nd then put out for Jackson county—they
eat into the woods mil tied the horse and
It it. A farmer found it and gave the

nloriiiMtion. The shei ill of .1 ickson coiin-
y sot the s^ii reward, and Mr. Forbes got
is hor.-e, buggy and harness. Tne pocket

100k and its contents, and the other arti-
les stolen, have not been tound. The
lieves escaped.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

Patrick Fleming met with an accident
Monday night (Dec. 12). It was fearfully
ark, and in leaving town missed the
ridge and drove into the creek, from
rhich he was rescued with difficulty. The
orse only was slightly injured.
.Tncob Parsons, formerly of Dexter, now

working on the railroad at Jackson, had
is foot crushed by a car running over it,
11 the 10th iust., necessitating amputation
,t the ankle. His mother and brother-ln-
aw, Car. Thurber, are with him.

J. Croarkin's dry goods store was brok-
11 into ou the night of the 17th inst., and

roods, consisting of silk handkerchiefs,
ilk thread and kij gloves, taken to the
imount of $7."> or $1CO. Tile entrance was
nade at the back door, und evidently by
>arties who had studied the fastenings in
Might.

FREEDOM.
From the Manchester Enterprise we

earn that on Sunday night. Dec. 11th, be-
;en the hours ol ten and eleven, the new

chool house near the Thomas church
burned. Los.-, $i;Oi>; no insurance. The
school teacher and BCbOlarS came at the ap-

ointed time, • .Monday morning, but to
heir astonishment, found only ashes, in
,)lace of their lamiliar school building.
The loss is great, as new boaks had but re-
cently been purchased, and probably all
liad been left in the building. It is thought
0 have been the work of an incendiary, as
ioV:hool was he Id 011 Saturday.

KANCHX8TBB.
From the Enterprise.

Burglars went about on Monday night,
Dec. lllh, seeking a little spare change,
Mid finally chose the " People's Drugstore"
is a convenient place for operations. Alter
sffectlng au entrance through the rear end
.1 I he store they made investigations, and

9eong« is about $15 short.
Wednesday morning, Dec. 14th, about 3

o'clock, .Mr.-. Dr. Kapp heard, some one
neandpritig around her kitchen, and after

bfiOOUling satisfied that it was not the hired
girl getting an early breakfast, iu her
sleep, she arose I lighted a lamp, and the
lootor, alter arming himself with a revol-

ver, concluded to find out whether the
•acket meant a "professional call" or pure
uischief. However, his visitor did not wait
or (questioning, but made his exit through

the woodhouse door and escaped into Win.
Baxter's yard. The doctor has no certain
clue as to whom he is indebted for the
morning call, but should it be repeated,
some one will receive a liberal dose of lead.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Kent, the livery man, lias -pulled up,"
and gOOt to Ann Arbor to locate. Wonder
if the new livery was too much tor him ?

We are pleased to learn that our enter-
prising townsman, Mr. .1. Sturm, has
'worked up a scheme'" which will make
tilings lively the COmlug winter, and be a
good opening for laborers. He has par-
chased 80 acres ol timbered land on the
Russell Briggs farm, just West of this vil-
lage, which he will clear off the coming
winter. All trees of sufficient size will be
sawed into lumber, i l r . S. hating negoti-
ated with Dundee parties for the erection
01 their portable saw-mill on the grounds.
He expects to cut about 200,000 feet of
lumber which Will be loaded on the cars at
the mills, us the Ii. H. Co. will build a side
track lor his convenience. 'Tis to be re-
gretted that we haven't more siieh enicr-
prising and public spirited eiti/ens as is
Mr. Sturm.

1 l-siJ.ANTI.
From the Ypsilan:uu.

The net proceeds of the Baptist bazaar
were in the neighborhood of $150.

The Arbeiter Yercin w ill give a public
ball at their hall, in the grove, Monday
evening, De3. 20. Music by .Minni.-" Ann
Arbor opera house orchestra.

From the Commercial.
We believe community at large is pleased

with the unanimous and hearty call ex-
tended i>y the Presbyterian church to Hev.
Dr. McCorkle. Dm ing the brief sojourn
here he has won golden opinions as a
preachM mid a man. lie hews close to the
line on practical lift and evangelical, gos-
pel truth, and this is the very thing wanted
in this |nin-away age. The salary is the
same as that paid Kev. Mr. Richmond.

A Judge's Charge With Variations.

The following comes from Georgia, and
its accuracy is vouched for by the steno-
grapher who took it down:

Judge was noted for the way he got
mixed In his charges to the jury. On one
occasion a case was tried before him the
points of which may be briefly stated thus:
Smith brought suit against Jones Ujion a
proinisory note given tor a horse. Jones's
defense was failure of consideration, he
averring thai at the time of the purchase
the horse had the glanders, of which he
died, and that Smith knew it. Smith re-
plied that the horse did not have the glan-
drs, but had the distemper, and that Jones
knew it when he bought.

The judge charged the jury: "Gentlemen
of the jury, pay attention to the chai
the Court You have already made one
mis trial of this case because you did DO!
pay a t ten t ion to the charge of the Cour t ,
and i don't want you to do it again. I in-
tend to make it SO clear to you this lime
that you cannot possibly make any mistake-
This suit is upon a note given tor a promis-
sory horse. I hope you understand that.
\ >w, if you find that at the time of the
sale Ninth hud the glanders, and Jones
knew it, Jones cannot recover. That is
clear, gentlemen. I will state it again. If
you find that at the time of the sale Jones
had the distemper, and Smith knew it,
then Smith cannot possibly recover. But,
gentlemen, I will state it a third time, so
that you cannot, possibly make a mistake.
It at the time of the sale Smith had the
glanders, and Jones had the distemper, and
the horse knew it. then neither Smith,
Jones, nor the horse can recover. Let the
record be given to the jury.—Harper's
Magazine for January.

STATE StFTINGS,

Trains will run into Harbor Springs
soon.

Tramps are very numerous at Oxford,
Mich.

There are 6!'O prisoners in the State
prison at Jackson.

The M. B. Cliurch at Sherman was ded-
icated last Suuday.

The liquor tax of Clinton county for last
year was $4,491.2").

Si yeral elk have recently been seen in
l'resque Isle county.

.James Lane, of Raisin, sold a hog recent-
ly that weighed 798 pounds.

It is rumored that a large chair factory
will be started at Allegan, soon.

Drunkenness in Battle Creek last week
brought into the city treasury $30.

The second edition of " Michigan in the
War" is now In the course of preparation.

There are twenty-nine non-resident stu-
dents in attendance at the Adrian high
school.

Mss Hattie Day, of Kast Sunfield, seven-
teen years old, i.- teaching her fifth term of
school.

Fifty-two sheep, valued at $200, were
killed by dogs in one night, recently, at
Nollaway.

The lower rooms ot the Mason schools
were closed on the 11th inst. until alter the
holiday vacation.

Messrs. Pond, publishers of the Quincy
Herald, have just placed a new Campbell
press in their office.

Henry S. Smith, of Grand Rapids, green-
back candidate for governor ot Michigan
in 1878, died on the 11th inst.

The Peninsular Stove Company, have
ceased work at Wyandotte and have re-
moved their foundry to Detroit.

Miss May Marshall, the pedestrian, was
heaicn again at Midland, recently, by a
gentleman named Warren Tallman.

Hugh .Met.'iine and Michael Donahue,
burned to death in a recent Plttsburg fire,
are supposed to be citizens of Port Huron.

A billiard room at Ithaca has been closed
on the grounds that it was unlawful to
keep such an establishment open at that
place.

Ambler's woolen mills at Allegan were
damaged by fire to the amount of $1,300 on
the night of the 4th. The mills will be re-
built at once.

The Harbor Springs Republican gays the
propeller Lawrence, probably the last boat
of the season, arrived from Chicago o:i Sun-
day the 11th inst.

An appropriation of $15,000 for the im-
provement of Thunder Bay was among t he
estimates for improvements submitted to
Congress on the 5th iust.

Prof. Kedzie, of the Michigan State
Agricultural College, has been chosen
president of the American Public Health
Association for the ensuing year.

S. B. Russell of Mt. Clemens, whom Gov.
Jerome recently removed from the mayor-
alty of that place, for being connected with
the public printing, was re-elected last w eeh
by a majority of 100 votes.

Horace Brewer, of Tecumseh, died on
the llthinst. He was a prominent busi-
ness man of that city, and had lived there
since 1S1G. Tecumseh has sustained a
great lo-s In the death of Mr. Brewer.

Geo. W. Beardsley, of Stauton, has sold
over 1280 acres of stump land during the
past year and a half. 900 acres of the same
belonged to Mr. Beardsley. These lands
were sold in lots pf from 40 to HI acres to
actual settlers who are ;now clearing them
up.

In the U, S- western district court at
Grand Rapids on the 5th of December, the
motion of Green's counsel for an injunction
to restrain parties from using the drive well
without paying royalty was denied by
Judge Withey. The owners of drive wells
can now rest easier.

A young man named I. J. Claflin was
brutally beaten by several young men at
Albion recently. Those who made the as-
sault are not bad boys, but have beeu dealt
with according to their deeds, as they de-
served to be Fines or imprisonment have
been the sentences of two or three ol them.

The Lansing Republican says each of the
IMIIJ clerks in tiie office ot the secrotarj ol
state were the recipients recently of a beau-
tiful bouquet of flowers, the gill of Mrs.
Henry G. Allen, of Grand Kapids, daugh-
ter of Mrs. A. Bell, of this city. The
flowers were presented by deputy Secretary
BriggS In a neat speech.

A mutilated corpse Wafl found by some
young men in Sanilac county recently and
it was identified at the inquest as the body
of a Chicago .-toe k buyer named Phillips.
The man that identified the body used lo
work for Phillips, and acted so suspiciously
that he was une-tcd for the murder, but
died in jail lasl week Tuesday.

Wm. Blake, of Adrian, was thrown from
the lire engine while driving to a lire re-
cently and received injuries from the effects
01 which he died. The accident was not
the cause ot c.irelesMtiess, but arose from
hi- haste to reach the lire. He was uni
versally esteemed and respected, and is
mourned by the whole community.

Mr. Sleel is surveying the route for Cut-
ler & SavldgeV Hew logging railroad which
is to be about 12 miles long, extending
from the first lake above the Six Lakes d
on Flat river, in a north-easterly direction
lo a point nearly north of Cedar Lake to
the large tract of pine the company pur-
chased Of Mr. Whitcman about a year ago.
The road is to lie ready lor work by the
1st of June. There are about 175 million
feet of pine upon the tract.—Stanton Clip-
per.

Hon. Joseph B. Haviland. of Traverse
City, died December lOth, ol typhoid fever,
aged I") years. The deceased has been
State Swamp Land Road Commissioner
since 1872, buying been appointed to th it
po-ition by each Successive governor, lit
contracted the disease, ol which he
while on a tour of in-pection to the North-
ern Peninsula. Gov. Jerome and other
prominent men attended his funeral on
Wednesday the 14th inst. All business
places were closed out of respect for the
dead, on that day.

An attempt to break.jail was made re-
cently at. Allegan. Two criminals sawed
I he hinges from the doors ot their cells, and
secreted themselves in the hall. There
evading the sherilf, who was in search ol
them, they made their way into thesitting
room where the Sheriff 'l wile was sitting,
she seized one oi them around the neck.
while the hired girl sie/ed the other in the
same manner. The sherilF hearing the
noise hastened hacU and seized one ot them
while the two women tackled the other
The racket roused the sheritl s sou who
brought a revolver to his fullier, and the
prisoners were soon in t he cell again. They
have both been sentenced lo lour years in
t lie Stale prison.

potent element ii
This si

Urlt.

The force of will is a .
determining longevity. 'This single poln
must be granted without argument, that 0
two men, every way alike and similarly cir-
cumstanced, the one who has the greater
courage and grit will be the longer lived
One docs not need to practice medicine
long to learn that men die who might just
as well live it they resolved to live, ami
that myriads who are invalids could be-
come well if they had the native or ao
quired will to vow they would do so. Those
who have no other quality favorable tc
life, whose bodily organs are uearly al
disceased, to whom each day is a day ol
pain, who are beset by life shortening iu
lluences, yet do live by will alone.—Dr
Geo. M. Beard.
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Business cards, S10 per year—«lx month*, 17—
three rmmthx, $5.

Advertisements occupying any Hpeclal place
or peculiarly displayed, will be charged a pries
and a third.

Marriage, and death noticed tree.
Non-reRldents are required to pay quarterly

n advance, on all Hums less than $10,all In
advance. Advertisement* that have the least
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry adverttnemenui.are absolutely
excluded from our columns.

Only All-Metal Cnta Inser ted.
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the most complete lob office In the
State, or In the North west, which enables us to
print b(M»kp, pamphlet**, posters, programmes
bill-beads, circulars, cards, etc.. In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G - .
Conneoted wltb THX COUKIKR office Is an

pxtt-nslve hook-bindery,employing competent
hauds. All kinds of records, ledgers,Journslf>,
mainlines, ladles' books, Kuralx, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and In the mostfinbstnntlal manner, at reason -
able prices. Music especially bound more taste -

' other bindery Iifully'than at any i ry In Michigan.

AM0.VG OUR EXCHANGES.

Allegan Tribune: Wouldn't it be well,
hereafter, for somebody—say, for instance,
the good women—to have hot coffee and tea
and a lunch ready for Ihe firemen after a
fire, and not let somebody else treat them
with beer and whisk] f

Wyandotte Herald: Our genial friend,
Mr. Owen, extended his accustomed gen-
ero.-ity the other evening, by picking up a
crowd of urchins to the n u in be r of 40 or
90, and paying their way into the concert
for the benefit of the M.'E. church. Nine
or ten dollars to swell the proceeds, and a
ot of boys well pleased.

Bellevue Gazette : James Hamilton pre-
sented us tin.- morning with a rare curios-
"ty in the shape of an egg inside of an egg.
t was discovered when the egg was broken
for cooking. It Is not larger than ordin-
ary: the inside e-ig is perfectly formed,
.vith a good hard snell on iu and is about
he size ofa whip-poor-will's egg. James
»ys that the hen is not for sale.

Bli8sfieid Advocate : Willie Lovett, on
he 8th of December last, found a package
.1 paper> concealed under the bridge, this
side of Pollard's crossing, valued at $2,299,
and evidently belonging to a Mrs. Linth-

rdt, of Toledo. Mr Lovett, father of the
boy, at once notified the police of Toledo,
and it was ascertained that Mrs. Linthardt
had been robbed of the valuables on the
87th day of October last. The property
.v.i- returned to the r'ghtful owners.

Teeum-i-h Herald : A certain man who
iven in Teeuinseh visited a certain place
me evening last week and by a certain pe-
uliar process was fleeced out of a certain
urn of money, to-wit: $150. The next

Jay the wife of the fleecee called upon the
ftjeor and politely iuformed him that he
night refund that money or be arrested in-
ide of lifteen minutes, ami the woman got
he money in less time than it takes to re-

late it. That woman was the best man of
he three.

Manistee Times : Hev. M. Davies, the
lissiooary to the heathen in the lumber

camps of Michigan, Is pushing the good
ivork. He has visited Standish and Pincou-
ng, and several other points, and held sev-

eral meetings. He reports that the '"boys"
receive him with enthusiasm. He expected
to spend Thanksgiving Day at Staudiah,
ind have a grand rally there. After the
•eligiou- service ihe *_;inistian ladies were
:o furnish, the loggers a Thanksgiving din-
ier, and an endeavOT Was to be made to
nake the day something different from the
isual one of whisky and carousal.

Ovid Kejnster: (Following in the wake
of Ovid) Hev. G. 0. Draper, pastor of the
St. Johns M. E. Church, has gold 160 sea-
son tickets for a lecture course, and en-
gaged Rev. T. F. Hildreth of Grand Rapids,
to deliver his jjrand Yosemite lecture. Rev.
Draper attended the Dr. Alabaster "An-
gelo" lecture in Ovid, and proposes to bribe
hat gentleman to electrify our old-time
riends at the hub with it. As there are

scores of people in St. Johns whose minds
=oar above the level of negro minstrelsy
md the can-can. The Register bespeaks
:'or Dr. Alabaster a crowded house when-
ever he shall appear.

(Jratiit County Journal: Time: between
the hours of six and seven of the clock one
•veninir this week. Place : the down stairs
larlor of the Fox House. Occupants: a
uaideu fair and her lover, to all appear-
inces. .Surroundings : the room well
ghted and a brisk iire blazing in the stove.

Act 1 : a gentle hitching of the chairs to-
wanl earh other. Act I I : a pleasing re-
mark by the male gender, with a sugges-
tive glance from the maiden fair. Act III :
the male render aforesaid seizes the blush-
ing damsel by one hand, while the other
iirm intuitively encircles her delicate waist;
she then re-ts her weary head upon his
palpitating heart. Act IV : an irrepressi-
ble titter is heard at the window on the
outside, causing the cooing couple to per-
pendieulari/.r M speedily as if a cannon
ball had whizzed through the room. This
Was followed by a hasty retreat of the look-
i rs-on. .Moral: be sure and always pull
down the blinds.

Wayne County Review : Monday was a
poor day lor I ramps—• during the day about
thirty were hanging around the M. C.BJJ,
depot and the junction. Officer Pate cor-
raled four ol them and in the evening they
were taken before Esquire Walker on a
charge ol "disorderly conduct, being vag-
rants and having no visible means of sup-
port." and were each fined $5, in default
of which they were to fO to the Detroit
House, of Correction for ,-ixty days. After
sentence they were placed in the lock-up,
two iii each cell, to remain until morning,
when they were to be taken to Detroit.
During the aight one of them got a torch
lamp with a pike in the end which was
just outr-iile the cell, with which he broke
the luck, thus liberating two, who tried to
liberate the others, but failing in this they
made I heir escape, leaving the other two to
be taken to tin; House of Correction the
next morning by Officer Pate, lie now has
a new lock on the door which he declares
will hold then next time. The officer is
looking tor more tram-ps with which to
te-t the ((iinHty of thr new lock.

Grand Ledge Independent: Some time
since ashek.oily-toiijrued individual, claim-
ing to represent a Detroit linn, called on
Xalhaniel Sollies, of Koxand, exhibited
and explained the merits of a patent Wag-
on tongw; supporter, and finally induced
Mr. Soules Lo take the agency and order
•̂J0 worth, to be delivered in Grand Ledge.

In a couple o!' weeks afterwards another
ngenti elaiiniilu to represent the Grand
Kapids branch of the same institution, put
in an appearance at Mr. Soules' with a
note against him for $200, which he claim-
ed had been driven in payment for the
wairon tongue supporters, which, he said,
had arrived at the depot in this village.
Mr. S. did not "lly off the handle,'1 as ten
out Of a dozen men would have done under
ttye * circumstances, but remained good
natured and pleasant, nodding assent to
everything tire fellow s-iid. When he had
finished his lingo, Mr. S. asked him. to see
the note, which he shoved into his pocket
as soon as he had it in his possession and
then told the a^eiit to "Jlit,'1 as the whole
thing was a forgery. He saw he-was beat-
en and left, \ " supporters ever arrived at
this station for Mr. 8.

Vermontville Hawk : At a Tree Metho-
dist prayer meeting held in this county not
long sinoe • certain smart youth took oc-
pHsfon to disturb the meetiug, whereat the
pastor very gentlemanly remonstrated;
the young man not heeding the injunction
the pastor reprimated him more emphatlc-
Iv, addi .a that il he v.young man) didn't
cease his conduct he should be under the
pali.ful necessity of putting him out. Upon
t hi< Biylng, the young man's father (who,
by the way. is a good brother) raised to his
feet and stalled toward the pastor, with
clinched lists, at the same time exclaim-
ing : "if you want to put anybody out you
can commence on the old man first." The
pastor retorted with "I can put you both
out." By this time things began to look
more belligerent than otherwise,and broth-
ers und sMers were obliged to arbitrate to
stay open war. When "quietus'1 was re-
stored, and the hasiy brother had spent his
wrath, he rose in his seat to expostulate in
a milder form the condition of things in
general. He wound up by saying, "that
he had been sorely tried since he had been
:> member ot this church," and at this, his
wife (who is a sister) said with equal em-
phasis, "I, too, have been 'tried' many
t i mi s since I was a member of this church.'
The younir man who evidently had at
heart the doeiiiues of his church, and wil-
ling to do all in harmonizing the pugnaci-
rjus element*, rose and proceeded thus:
"Thank (iod I'm a Free Methodist, my
parents were Free Methodists, and so lar
U i know, all my relatives are Free Meth-
odists, iu fact the doctrine has always
been 'horeditory' in our family."



FRIDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1881.

The two houses of Congress have :ul-
journed until January 5, 1

Secretary' Krelijrlmy-rn took charge of
tin- State department );ist Monday.

Er-Scnator Timothy (). iIii\M'. of WU
consiu, has been nominateil and confirmed
for Portm rml.

Anotlier mine MMMIMIIOD plot ha?been
discovered at the IliK.-ian Imperial Palace
at (iatchinn, and MrenU offlceH li;i\ •
arrested.

Hon. JScujuniiu Harris Brtwtter, of
Pennsylvania, lias been noinin.itrd and
oontirmed as Attorni'V-diMu-ral of the
I iiili.il Stat«->.

The House has passed the Senate bill
providing that in the District of Columbia,
when a legal holiday comes on Sunday it
shall be observed on Monday.

the voters. When the South has awakened
to the realization of the fact that this trou-
ble is caused to a great degree by the ig-
norance of the voter and is ready to adopt
measures for l> "ii, then is the
time for the central government to CO-ope-
rate with tin- South ii» producing a nore
enlightened aUm of voters. Now is the
time to act and we hope that something
will be done, (iive the Southern States a
show in the public lands and that will at
lea-t be sonic ITiHtlTft

The President has named Horace Gray,
chief justice of the Siipn-iue (Oiu i M M.<-
sachusetts, as MKlfjImn jnsiic- of I be MI
preme Court of the United State*, t" sutv
eeeil Chief .'iistKv Clifford.

THE TRIAL.

T h u r s d a y o f l a s t w e e k t h e t o t i i i K u i y w a s
still more damaging to the prisoner. Col.
Corkhill introduced evidence to the effect
that ten years agoGuitcau on applying for
an insurance policy had sworn that there
was no insanity in his family. Gen. J
C. Keynolds, of Chicago, who has hail sev-
eral interviews with the prisoner in jail.
testified to his belief in the assassin's sanity
Mrs. Dunmire, Gtiiteau's lirst wife, was
called as a witness, but owing to her not
being able to produce record proof of her
divorce, she was withdrawn. The princi-
pal testimony on Friday was given >•
Dunmire, who testified that she never saw
signs of insanity in (Juiteuu while living
with him as his wife. She was a-ked but
two or three i|instions. and the pi
made no interruptions. An expert doctor
testified that he believed In the sanity of
the prisoner from observations made while
visiting him in his cell. Owing to the
death of the wife of one of the jurors, the
trial was suspended on Monday and Tues-
day, but pn Wednc.-day it was continued.
Two expert doctor^ were examined and
both testified a» to their belief in the sani-
ty of the prisoner on the 2d of July. This
country is getting tired of the proceeding
of the trial, and the reef of the civilized
world is getting disgusted. It is thought,
however, that it will run over into Janu-
ary. The prisoner will undobtedly be
found guilty, but after the trial he has had
he can not complain of Injustice. For con-
celt he is unbearable, and for slander and
abuse he is notorious. There seems to be
not a spark of gratitude in bis constitution
toward his relatives for their assistance In
this time of need. When be ll hong lie
will probably be mourned by no one.

THE JEA5NETTE HEARD FROM.

Last Tuesday Secetary of State Freling-
huysen received a telegram from the charge
d'affaires of the United States at St. Peters-
burg, giving the following in formation
coneerning the Jeannette. 'The Jean-
nette was crushed in the ice June 11, in
latitude 77, longitude loT. The crew em-
barked in three boats, were separated by
the wind and fog. Number, three with 11
men, Engineer Melville commanding,
reached the mouth of the Lena September
19. Subsequently number one wit
tain De Long, Doctor Ambler and 1. Men
reached Lena in a pitable condition.
Prompt assistance was sent. .Number two
has not been heard from."

It will be seen that the ship was crashed
about the time that the vessel sent out by
the United States in search of the Jeanuette
sailed, so that much of the talk and theor-
izing about that time was uncalled for. It
took the boats three months from the time
of the accident to reach the mouth of the
Lena river in Siberia. The latitude and
longitude given above would locate the
place where the vessel was ]o.-t about 160
miles northeast of New Siberia and 300
miles from the nearest point on the main
land. The dangers that the crew must
have encountered in traveling through
these ice bound seas can not be imagined
by one that knows nothing of that region.
Three months in open boats on such a m
is more than any, save a hardy seaman,
could endure. The news was sent from
Lena by a special messenger on dog sleds
up the river to Yokoutsh, thence by a
Cossack courier, travelling night and day,
to Irkoutsh, the capital of.Eastern Siberia,
and then from there to St. Petersburg by
telegraph. It has taken two months to
make this journey, and in all probabiilty
the explorers will themselves reach that
city before a great while. The third boat
may yet reach some tithing station on the
coast, if it has not already reached one. It
will not, at any rate, be long before we
shall hear a report of the journey ings of a
crew for whose safety the civilized world
has been so anxious for the past six months.

EDUCATION IS CHARLESTON, SOUTH
CAROLINA.

The city Council of Charleston South
( arolina have issued an appeal to the peo-
ple of the United States for aid in educa-
ting the children of that city. A free
school system was first established there in
1811, and in the face of a strong opposing
party has been maintained ever since. Be-
fore the civil war the benefit* of our free
schools were extended only to the white
children, and at the best were inadequate
for the education of this class alone. Char-
leston shared the fate of most Southern
cities during the war and several of her
school buildings were burned. After the
war came the extra tax of building new
buildings, one half of the room of the.-e
buildings to be devoted to the use of colored
children. In addition to all this the State
was burdened with a heavy debt, business
was broken down and the finances of the
citizens were rendered in a deplorable con-
dition. The assessed value of the property
of Charleston was in 1860 $45,000,000, in
1880 $21,000,000. The free school fund in
1811 was f 5,100, in 1880 $62,000. The city
has clone extremely well in keeping up this
system of schools. Now, as by the libera
tion of the slaves, a number of colored chil.
dren equal to that of white has been thrown
upon the public to be cared for and to be
educated, accommodations that were for-
merly sufficient for the accommodation of
the white children can now accommodate
but one-half of the children of the city.
Two or three of the best school buildings
have been given up to the children of
freedmen. The whole South, and South
Carolina in particular, has awakened to
the factthat education is the government's
best protector, that the ignorant voter is
an enemy to a free government, and that
the safety of the local government ot every
city in the South demands that the colored
man be educated. The citizens of Char-
leston show wherein Congress has con-
tributed to the educational interests of
several States by granting large tracts of
public lands to aid in establishing schools.
It is claimed that in her destitute condi-
tion the South has a right to a share in
these government lands, and the claim is
just. A great deal of trouble at the ballot
box has been caused by the ignorance of

.\OTrS EMTOKIAL.

A plaster east of Guiteau's head was
made on Monday.

All of the jurors in the Guiteau case ac-
companied by the Marshal and baliffs at-
tended the funeral of juror Hobb's wife.

Kx-Sc< retary Maine has accepted an in-
vitation to pronounce a eulogy upon 1'r.s
ident Garlield in the forthcoming Congres-
sional memorial services.

H.H. I'iddleberger, the Readjuster can-
didate, has been elected United State* Sena-
tor from Virginia. He expects to adopt a
politic*! eoWM of his own.

Lambert Free, of Washington, died
i iy. He entered the Postal Service

under President Monroe and continued in
that ten Ice until the first of last March.

The female land leaguers are to have a
prbon ol their own and to be allowed the
matt privilege of betajl arrested as the
male-—• privilege that they have long dc-
Mlcd.

Geo. l>. Gideon, of Oermantown, New
York, ii- champion bicyclist of Ainciica,
having won the lirst prize at the recent
contest in New York. He (ode 50 miles
in :: hours 19 minutes and 8 ,'.j seconds.

There H S I report alloat in Washington
tlie lirst ot tin- week thai 1'iesident Arthur
and Miss Kielinghuysen, the daughter of
the Secretary, were soon to be married.
This report ba»b«en contradicted however.

The body of anunknown man was found
near port Huron a few days ago. It seems
to be a CMC of suicide. The decided tried
to sever the arteries ol his leg rust and thus
BUM death, but failing in this he lay face
downward in a pool of water two feet
deep, and smothered to death.

There is a man at Wyandotte trying to
Introduce a new method of making char-
coal. He claims that nearly twice as much
charcoal can l>e made from a cord of wood
as by the old method, and that other valu-
able products as creosote, etc., can l>e pro-
duced at the same time. If good for any-
thing it will, no doubt, be Introduced and
will cheapen manufacturing.

Representative Hawk, of Illinois, intro-
duced a bill in the Hou-n on Monday pro-
viding "for punishment by death for assault
with intent to kill the President of the
United States. If it shall be shown that
the assailant is irresponsible at the time of
the assault, he shall be confined in an asy-
lum for the insane for life."' It is a sensi-
ble bill and should be passed.

It is now claimed that Guiteau was led
to change his boasted intention of "showing
up." of Mrs. Dunmire, his divorced wifes'
character by a gentle hiut from her hus-
band that he would shoot the villain if he
said an insulting word about her'repula-
tion. A> Mr. Dunmire is a Leadville
miner and occupied a seat near his wife,
the cowardly assassin was deeply impressed
with her Christian character.

A quantity of arms and amunition ̂ was
discovered in a house in Doublin on the
18th iust. Armed bands go about nightly
throughout the counties of Clare, Kerry,
ami Tipperary, Ireland. Parnell is still in
prison,but an attempt to induce the gov-
ernment to liberate him will be made be-
fore the meeting of Parliament. Some
think that a new government will have to
be formed before a great while.

The Illinois State Board of Health has
adopted a resoluton prohibiting children
from attending the public schools without
lirst presenting satisfactory evit'ence from
a reputable physician of proper and suc-
cessful vaccination. Dr. John M. Gregory,
President of the Board, claims that the
public school Is the greatest means by
which smallpox is spread; and that the
only way of protecting children is by keep-
ing such diseases out of schools. It is cer-
tain that those who attend our schools are
subject to enough sickness producing agen-
cies without being exposed to contagious
di-eases.

The following is the story of the vessel,
of City Bath and tells what the wild waves
are doing at this season of the year. "Sev-
enteen of the crew ot the steamer Bath
City from Bristol for New York, spoken
by the steamer Marathon December 1, off
St. Johns, N. F., have arrived at Liver-
pool. The bark William J. Foley picked
them up off Newfoundland. The Bath City
sprang a leak off Newfoundland during
heavy weather and sank. The crew of 27
men, including the captain, took to the
two boats. One of the boats capsized and
four of the occupants were drowned. The
remaining 2.'i men were exposed to intense
cold, from the effects of which the captain
and five of the crew died. The survivors
were three days and three nights in boats
in a deplorable condition. The chief mate
of the Bath City reports heavy weather ex-
perienced after leaving Bristol. The vessel
began making water November 17 and lost
rudder November 30. All hands left the
vessel December 8. The survivors have
been sent to the northern hospital at Liv-
erpool badly frost bitten."

Action of the State Orange.

The following is the report of the com-
mittee on agriculture adopted by the Na-
tional Grange at Washington two weeks
ago and by the Michigan State Grange at
Lansing last week and will be of interest
to many of our readers:

The power that has establi -hed the credit
of this people on a firm basis, reduced in-
terest rates, regulated exchanges, and guar-
anteed pro8|)eiity in all branches of useful
industry, is agriculture. During all the
years when these tasks were of doubtful
achievement its workers were quietly,
steadily and surely effecting a purpose not
fully comprehended by the wisest states-
men. Their productive industry was lay-
ing the safe foundations ot financial great-
ness andieommercial prosperity, enriching
the people, multiplying and extending the
bleMlngl of peace and dignifying labor by
proofs of its power and its beneficent ends.
In a single decade this grand industry has
added to the permanent wealth of the peo-
ple a sum too great for contemplation.
Kven the small proportion of its products
that has gone into foreign markets in that
period—a portion of the surplus alone—is
a contribution to the material welfare of
the people incomparably greater than any
other country has offered in a like period
in the history of the world. A thousand
million dollars of balance is inadequate ex-
pression of its commercial value, an insuf-
ficient measure of its greatness, a deficient
estimate of its value—yet this is but the
fraction of magnificent production gu
by demands abroad far exceeded in each
year by home consumption.

The grand industry that has done so
much is yet far within the measure of pos-
ibilities. Its rapid development has no
visible bounds except in the indifference of
the millions engaged in production to the
encroachments upon their civil lights. Or,
in more comprehensive phrase, these mill-
ions who till the soil with such beneficent
effect, have yet grander achievements in
prospect if they can be true to their own
interests. Their danger lies in neglect of
civil duties, or intelligent appreciation of
such duties.

It is a fact, supported by incontestable
proof, that agriculture pays far more thai)
iLs just share of taxes for the support of
government; and ifc is equally true that its
products are cheapened in the hands of
producers that they may yield larger per-
centages ot profit to the various interests
intervening before ultimate use. Let us
confess in full sincerity, and with plain un-
derstanding of the facts, that these exac-
tions on agriculture and its products are in
no wise singular, or strange, but rather
the inevitable consequences of folly dis-

played by farmers themselves. They hav
tilled their fields, eared for their flock
garnered the harvests and marketed th
increase without reference to influences
constantly tending to reduce their part in
the lew.iriN. They have yielded to th
direction and dictation of other interest
with astonishing self-abnegation until a
last the prevailing sentiment relegates them
to tin'soil as fixtures too low in the scale
of intelligence to deserve parlor share ii
the administration of allairs. In politic
they are willing obsequious slaves, read;
always to heed the Iwhests of party leaders
They glorify and worship party idols, an<
at the polls debase manhood in perfunctor;
articulation of (the party shibboleth, thei
goto their labor hampered and worried l>\
hardships invited by their ballots.

If all tli is be true, may we not say with
the earnestness of conviction, that the
American farmer deserves no greater share
of the rewards that follow his labor unti
he displays manhood enough to ; w r t hi
rights in the general conduct of allairs? 1
his land and its product! be too nuicl
taxed, he can not enter effective pi
against the exaction except through the
proper channel, and by lawful means—the
ballot. Having surrendered to bis masters
use of the one, and lost intelligent appre
ciatlon of the other, we lament the oonclu
sion that his fate deserves no amelioration
until he U able to summon manhood to
shape his own destiny by intelligent am
independent exercises of all political rights
and privileges. Standing in the front rank
ot labor, feeding, clothing and sustaining
it thousand other industries with lavish
freedom, he deserves foi his own no more
than he gets, until he resolves to exert de-
cent care over his rights, not In the BeW
ot lal>or alone, and the byways and high-
ways of commerce, but in the making ot
rules affecting the products of bis labor—
the laws of the land in which his sole part,
as now ordered, is submission.

As the representatives of an organization
based on agriculture, having no purpose
hostile to any other useful calling, or pro-
fession, we deplore the apathy of American
farmers on the question of their rights in
the body politic, and invoke action design-
ed to restore equitable balance between
the various interests, industries, and pro-

nss, o that no one shall dominat eorer
others, but all persons engaged in every
useful labor shall have tree and equal
chance in the race of material and intellec
tual progreeli W >• a-k BO gifts of place,
no concession from others, no recognition
or reward, except free and equal opportu-
nity, too long abandoned, but which we
are Inflexibly resolved to reclaim in the
hitherto sterile field of polities long ago
relinquished to place-hunters whose Inter-
est it is to forecast and perpetuate party
strife, and whose methods have debauched
the sacred privileges of citizens until the
ballot box has become the repository of
mercenary favors procured by the lavi.-h
use of money, or corrupt promises of place,
a shauie and reproach to republican gov-
ernment, and a menace to the liberties of
the people.

ltecogni/.ing as we do the origin of artifi-
cial hardships placed on agriculture, in
the indifference of tanner- to civil duties
which can not delegate to others without
certain harm, in shamefully corrupt party

- so engendered, in the cynical con-
tempt bestowed by party leaders and their
unscrupulous adherents upon the lighM <>t
labor, we, as the representatives of that
calling which enlists the greatest number
ot laborers, anil i.» immeasurably greater
than any other—even all others—in the
magnitude of the values it creates, do sol-
emnly declare all our obligations to politi-
cal parties terminated, and party a-
tion hateful, until such time as party may
invite allegiance by wisdom of purpose
and purity of method. As an expression
of this determination we submit the follow-
ing declaration and invite thereto careful
consideration from all good citizens of
whatever calling or profession :

Resolved, That this National Grange,| ep-
resenting a membership spread over the
entire Union, will exert all its force with
unflagging zeal and persistent purpose, to
encourage independent political action, to
the end that dangers lurking in partisan
management of public affairs may be elimi-
nated j that corrupt party strife may incur
the odium it deserves ; that the elective
franchise in its exercise may become the
true expression of the desire of the citizen;
that the useful industries of all our people,
in every calling, may receive just consid-
eration ; that intelligence, capability, and
worth may become [lie reeogni/ed qualifi-
cations for persons designated to official
trusts; that money shall cease to be a po-
tent factor In determining nomination* and
elections to office, and that the government
may return to that simplicity which befits
a frugal, ladnatriotn people, i?y tob pledge
we solemnly declare our purpose to abide
steadfast and resolute, and with good will
and unselfish desire we ask the workers of
every other calling or industry to join us
in earnest effort to attain the objects named.

PCT DAUDEN, Chairman of Committee.

ANN A H B O K ' I V I I K I I .

We shall give especial attention to the weekly cor-
rection of this market ropori.

orr ic i or THK ANN ARBOR Cormwi I
AKH ARBOR. December • , lwu. f

White Wheat 1 2» © 1 28
Flour,* ICXIIbs © 8 .511
Corn Meal, bolted, per 100 lbs -i 00
Corn.^bn 30® S5
Oat»,*uu 40^ 41
Hay . . . 10 00O14 00
Apples, 9 bu a 80
Potatoes, fi bu.. 80© 85
Beaiif.Wbu A * 00

Hand Picked ® 3 00
Bntter.»l«i © M
Bgc'.f'doK ® 30
lird,*tt> «$ 11
Cheese Q 16
Dried beef, V t> <& U
Ham.fliD O 15
Tallow @ 6
Clover feed prime f& •* 5"
Timothy " " 8 00
Four foot wood. Hickory, per cord 7 00®7 50

" Maple, " " 6 50@7 00
" " Beech, " " OH 00

o»t. " •' 5 25a5 50
•' " Softwood" " 3 7Sg!iTO

Stove wood, per cord- 1 ibQi'i 60
Wholesale price from 2X&4O cento per cord less

In car load lot*.

COAL.

Grate
Soft Sump.. .
• 'omberland.
Not.-
Stove
Caniifl

0 M
4 00

8 75

I]
16 SO J7 25 »7 50

7 25
6 00
7 00
7 25
7 25

7 50
5 25
7 25
7 50
7 50
7 45

A Mammoth stock of Holiday Goods at
John Keck & Co.'s 58 and 5S South Main
street.

Call and examine the room-saving Ward-
robe and Bedroom combined at John Keck
& Co.'s 56 and 58 South Main street.

An immense stock of German Litho-
graph Cbromos fiinlshed in oil at John
Keck (fcC'o.'s 56 and 58 South Main street.

No end of Fancy Chairs, Patent Hock-
ers, Wicker Chairs, Fancy Stands at John
Keck & Co.'s 56 and 58 South Main street.

Black and Colored Silks, the richest goods
in the city at Wines and Worden's.

A full assortment of Silk Pluthes, Bro-
cades and Velvets in Black and all the new
shades at Wines and Worden's.

Our stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs
M:ii-, Matting, Crumb Cloths, etc., is al-
ways full and prices the lowest.

WINES 4 WOUDEX.

Those desiring a nurse for the sick, will
please remember that Mrs. Guernsey has
had experience, and solicits your patraon-
age, orders left at the dressmaking rooms
of .Mrs. Cooper, 43 Main street, up-stairs.

1081-73

The best, cheapest and largest variety of
Bleached and Brown Damask Table Lin-
ens, German Loom Dice, Turkey Reds, and
a large assortment of Towels in Damask.
Buck and Honey Comb at Wines & Wor-
den's.

Cloaks cheap at Wines Worden's.
1064-71.

It will pay to see Wines & Worden's
enormous stock of Ladies' and Children's
Gloves and Hosiery; the best in the city.

The Fonillion French Kid Glove is the
best Kid now In market. A complete as-
sortment of this beautiful Kid always bj
stock. Also the best $1.00 Kid in the city.

WINKS * WORDEN.

In Wines and Worden's stock of Dress
Goods you can find Black and Colored
Ca-hmeres, CashmerePhtids, Roman St ripes,
a full line of the genuine and only Broad-
head Germantown Mohairs, for which we
have the exclusive sale in this city. Also
a complete variety of the celebrated Man-
chester Malanges and Cashmeres.

No one whose blood is impure can feel
well. There is a weary, languid feeling,
and often a sense of discouragement and
despondency. Persons having this feeling
of lassitude and depression, should take
Ayer's Sarsaparllla to purify and vitalize
the blood.

A Health/ State.
People are constantly changing their

homes from East to West, and from North
ith, or vice versa, in search of a healthy

State. If they would learn to be content-
ed, and to use the celebrated Kidney-N ort
when sick they would be much better oil
The whole system can lie kept in a healthy
state by this'simple but effectual remedy.
See large adv.

How to Secure Health.
It »eenis strange that anyone will suffer

from derangement hrouphi on by impure
blood, when SCOV ILL'S SABSAPA-
RILLA and 8TILLINGIA, or BLOOD
SYRUP, will restore health. It is the
best blood purifier ever discovered effect-
ually curing Scrofula. Svphlitic disorders,
Weakne.ss of the Kidneys, KrysipeUx,
Malaria, all Nervous Disorders and Debility
Bilious Complaints, Diseases of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It
oorreots indigestion. A single bottle will
prove to you its merits as a health renewer,
for it acts like a charm.

BAKKKS" PAIN PANACEA cures
pain in Man and Beast. Use externally
and internally and find relief.

DR. ROGER'S V K<; STABLE WORM
SYRUP instantly destroys worms and re-
moves all secretions.

B. k. of P.
For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrbfpa,

Dysentery, Cramps and Pains in the Stom-
ach, then- is nothing equals Becbe's King
of Pain. Price only 2i cents. Sold by all
druggists. 1068-1120

Don't Take Qninine.
If you want to get rid of Malaria or the

Chills don't take quinine, but wear the
harmless remedy—the Lion Malaria and
Liver Pad and Body and Foot Plasters.
The cheapest remedy ever offered. The
whole combined for one dollar. For sale
by Druggists.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRARED.

"Alwiyn varied, always good. »lw»ys lmproTlng."
—C'hnrlei* Prancii* Adam-*, Jr.

llariwr'n KagnbM, the mtwt popular illu-tr.nifil
periodical in the world, begine tu nixty-fourtn vol-
nine with the Deci-mber Number. It repnufiit"
what \r Ix'al In American literature and art; and lt«
mark* H Kntfland—where it ha* aln-ady
a circulation lar^t-r thin that of any Kngiifth ina?a-
zln« of the cam,1 clai*«—has brourtu Into it* seme*
the nvixt eminent writer and artMn of Great Britain.
The forthcoming volumes for 1S82 will In every
respect xurpiM thi/ir predec

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Year:

BAZAR _ „ W 00
HAKI'KK S MMiAZINK 4 00
HAIU'KH'S WEEKLY 4 00
TneTUREB above publications 10 00
Any TWO above named 7 00
HA'KI'BR'S YOUNG I'KOPLB 1 50
HARPBKS MAGAZINE ( « „„
HAKI'BK'B YOl'NU l'EOPl.K ( ° ""
HAKI'EK'S KRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,

One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage Free to all enbscribers In the United
states or Canada.

The volumes of tbe Magazine begin with the Num-
berc (or June and Deceinbi-r ol each year. Whin
no time is opeciiied, It will be understood that the
subscriber *t*bw In begin with Uxcarfwil i umber.

A complete vet of HitrperV Magn/.invs. tottprislBft
v! Volume*, in neat cloth biudiUK, will be pent hy
express or frel^htat expense of purchaser, on receipt
ol H.*6per volume. Cloth cjises, lor binding, 50
ceDts, by until, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, Analyt-
cal, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to *i0, inclusive,

from June, 1-50, to June, 18N0, one vol., Hvo, cloth,
HJM.

Remittances sbonld be made by Post-Office Money
!)rder or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARIT.H A UKUTHKK*.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

THE ANN ARBOR BAKERY.
We have secured the ser-

vices of a first-class baker and
pastry cook, and are furnishing

quality of bread that has
never been excelled in this city.

We are also making some oi
:he nicest articles in the line
of pastry, many of them entire
novelties in Ann Arbor.

A good assortment of gro-
ceries and provisions will be
found at our store.

All orders for goods in our
ine will be filled and promptly

delivered to any part of the
city.

A liberal discount will be
made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY,
No 23 North Main St.DM>M

1> INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on bind,

BREAD. TRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADB.

7 s shall also keep * supply of

WIFT * DKDBEL'S BEST WHITE WHEA1

FLOOR, D8LHI FLOUR, RY* FLOUR,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, Ac., Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A genera.) stock ot

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
onttantly on hand, which will be sold on as reaaoc
ble terms as at any other house In the city.
Ca»n paid for Bntwr, Eggs, and Country Product

enerajlr.
I V O o o d j delivered to any part of the city with

ut extra charge.
yr KIN8KY A 8BABOLT.

WIOIJIJTAKIS IT.
In Point of Excellence It is Unsurpassed,

and Erery Family Will Appreciate
it and Enjoy Its Perusal.

Every man should make his borne aa comfortable
and attractive as possible.

A most essential requisite to that end In a good
newspaper. The perusal of such a newspaper not
only Instills In the rising generation a love of borne,
)ui Is a constant Incentive to Improvement. Slmp-
y as an e ucator, and aside from all otber considera-
ions, no parent should forego taking Into his family

TUB DETROIT FREE P U N .
For the year ltMW we nave to offer the standard fea-

ures which bave made THE FRKK PKEXS the most
popular journal in the world, and with such additions
as will prove of special interest to Michigan readers.

Addressing more particularly the farmer, we tnke
extreme pains to procure complete and accurate mar-
ket r<-port*. They embrace farm products of every
character. Including live stock. 'J he quotation?, cor-
rected to the day of publication, from all the leadiue
itles, aa well aa those of Detroit, are given each
MB.
A carefully organized system of regular correspon-

dence throughout Michigan will give the readers
early and complete intelligence of all happenings In
he State.

At this point we wish to remind readers that the
«•!•! and fullest reports as well as earliest news of all
mportant uilaim, whether happening in Michigan or
•Isewhere, will be found In Tu« FREE PRESS.

No newspaper has brighter or more intelligent edl-
orial comments on the leading topics of the day.

None surpass it in candor; none equal it In literary
merit; none approach It in space, rparkle and vivadty.

Irs correspondence, by I's superior excellence, has
attracted great attention, and In this eapecial depart
ment THE FREE Putin* la acknowledged to stand at
tbe very front.

Readers of THE FREE PRESS will receive through
ts column* an Intelligible Idea of new books of merit

an they are Irmn time to time published. Liberal
extracts and discriminating reviews appear every
week.

Attention la given to historical topics and articles
laving special reference to oar own State in prepara*
ion.

" T H E HOI MK1IIILI) . '
Every Issue of THE WEEKLY FREE PRES* IS accom-

jnied bj " The Household,1* a supplement devoted
o social and domestic topics, flower culture, fancy

work, toilet and cooking receipt* and household mat-
ters generally. It is furnished without extra charge,

ud every purchaser or subscriber to THE WEEKLY
FREE PRESS IS entitled to rvevive a copy.

To sum up, all must conclude that l a s WEEKLY
RKE PRRSS and "The Household"—a supplement

which accompanies every laaue—though furnished
ogether for f 1.50 a year, compare In the amount and
ice Hence ol content* with tbe beat of the four dol-

lar i

The Weekly Free Press and
'The Household" together are
brushed at $1.50 a year.

Liberal premiums, are given for club*. Address
eltirs to

TEE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
DKTHOIT. mni.

AND

Remember that One Dollar Saved is as good as Two Dollars Earned.

ON

T. JACOBS,

I will sell my eutire stock of WHEN IN NEED OF

CLOTHING
-AT-

IS

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO HIS STOCK OF HOS-
IERY, GLOVES AND MITTENS.

Room: Corner Main and Washington Streets, Ann Arbor. Oposite HANCSTERFER'S

REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,

-AT TI I E

The stock must be sold out by
January i, as it is my intention
of refitting over my establish-

ment exclusively for

MERCHANT TAILORING

All those desiring GENUINE
BARGAINS will do well by
calling and judging for them-

selves.

LITTLE MACK,

No. 9 Main St., Ann Arbor.

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OF BACH * ABEL.

Recognizing the fact that the unseasonable weather had a bad ef-
fect on business, and feeling convinced that the demand for goods is
less than the supply, we have concluded to reduce the prices of our
Entire Stock to so low a figure that Any Lady who desires to purchase
will positively be bound to give the preference to our establishment.

BEAU IN MIHD THAT BACH & ABLE
Are the the only House in the City who make a specialty of fair Cloaks
and Dolmans, in order to convince you of our assertion we kindly re-
quest the fair reader to visit all the other Cloak Departments in the
City, and then visit Our Establishment to ascertain that we sell Better
Goods for less Money.

North Main Street.

8
Estate of Jacob Vandawarker.

TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtenaw,B«

At » session of the Probate Court for Ihe Connty of
Waebtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the sixth day of
December, In the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one. Present, William D. Harriin-.u,
Judge ot I robate.

In the matter of the estate of Jacob Vandawar-
ker deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Frank Vandawarker, praying ttiat
the residne of said extate may be a l igned to the
widow and helre at law of said deceased as required
by law.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Wednesday,
the fourth day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the devlceeN, li
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are Manfred
to appear at a session of said court, then to be hold
en at the Probate Office, In the city of Ann Arbor,
and phow cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner (five notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate ReriMer. lOfis-lWl

of Sarah A. Itenwick.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN,County of Washteuaw.ss

WM a session of the Probate Court Tor the County ol
M W W ^ W h<,Ulen »t the Probate Office, In the city

of Ann Arbor, on irmny, u*. utu, ̂ l iy ni Novem-
ber, in the year one thousand eight himtireu a>,u
eighty one. Present, William D. Hurrimtin, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah A. Renwlrk,
deceased. Tempt-rance Henwfck, thettdminlslratrlx
of said estate, comes Into court and represents that
she It now prepared to render her final account as such
administratrix.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Saturday, thr> 17th
day of l>eci-mber next, at ten o'clock Iri the tore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law oftald deceased,
and all oth<T ftntm intt r-st.-d in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court,then to be
hohlen at the Probtta office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, In said rounty, and show cause. If any tber" be.
why the said account should not be allowed. And It if
further ordered, that said admlnistratiix give not: • to
the persons Interested ID said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published In the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating In Bald county, two successive week* previous
tosald day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. IIAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1067 ti»

EVERYTHING NEW
CLEAN AND NEAT AT

J. J. GOODYEAR'S

DRUGSTORE
NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(The old Orcnville drug store stand.)
One of the freshest, finest, largest and best stocks

of

Drugs and Medicines.
"Wines and Liquors.

And all other goods kept In a flret-clans drag store,
to be found in the city of Ann Arbor.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Accurately and carefully prepared at all houre of the
day or night. We give this oar eepedal attention.

CALL AND SEE US.
J". iTi GOODYEAR,

NO. 6 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

KOCH & HALLER,
52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY ST.

M A \ I F A C T I K I . K S A X D l » i : \ I l i t * . I X

Estate or Jobn Henley.
Q TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasntenaw, se

At 1 session of the Probate Court for the Connty of
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, Ir the city
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the first day of l>ecem
ber, In the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-one. Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John Henley, de-
ceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Johnson W. Knight, one of the adminis-
trator! of said estate, praying that he and Bbi
Wells, administrators, or either of them, may
be licensed to sell the real estate whereof aald de-
ceased died seised.

Thereupon it leordered.that Thursday, the twenty-
ninth day of December, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ol said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and aU other person* interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city ol Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And It is rurther ordered, that aald petitioner give
notice to the persona Interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of thia order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Covritr, a newspaper printed and
circulated In aald count}, three successive weeks
previous to said day ot hearing. (A true copy.)

WILUAM D. HAKKIMAN,

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.*° 1097-70'

Estate or Daniel W. Bllgg.
OTATB OP MICHIGAN, Connty ot Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty of
Washlenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twelfth day oi De-
cember, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one. Preseut,WilliamD Harnman, Judge
of Protiate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel W. Win*,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verlfled.of Marcia Kockwull, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court purporting to be
the last will and testament of said d< censed, may hi*
admitted to probate, and that she may be appointed
ixi'cnini ttierenl.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ninth
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees,legatees,and heirs at law of -»ul
deceased, and all other persous Interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be hvlden at the Probate Offioe, In the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interested in said
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Vovrisr, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day ot hearing. (A true
copy.) WILUAM D. HAKKIMAN,

Judjte of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probst* Register. 1OW 71

Ladles in need of Mourning Goods will
find it to their interest to see our a^n t
ment of Bombazines, Austrian Crape,
Crape de Lion, and all grade^r the well-
known Courtliind Kngliefi Crapes.

WINKS * WORDEN.

To purchase your

Holiday Goods,

If so we can show you
the largest stock of
Ladies and Gents

WATCHES
JEWELRY,

Silver Ware,
Opera Glasses,

Clocks and
Fancy Goods,

We have ever carried,
bought expressly for

the Holidays.

We deem it a pleasure
to show goods whether
you purchase or not.

C. BLISS <& SON,
NO, 11 SOUTH MAIN STEEET, ANN ASBOS.

1IW7JD

OSCAR O. SORO,

UPHOLSTERY COODS,

FANCY CABINET WARE,
MATTRESSES, SPRING-BEDS, ETC.

Are now ready for Christmas. Come and see our stock,
which is larger and more complete than it has ever been before
since we opened up. Our parlor goods we make ourselves thus
saving you the jobber's profit, besides giving you better work.
We make anything to order, from the smallest foot-stool to
he finest Turkish suit. A fine assortment of Patent Rockers,

Easy Chairs, Sofas, Rattan Goods, Camp Chairs, etc.

We also pay particular attention to all special orders in
cabinet-work.

Respectfully,

ioa:-83 KOCH & HALLER.

HOUSE, SK;N AND

AUiO PAPBK HANGING.

NO.tt EAST LIBERTY STREET.
All Work DOD« Promptly and Nentlj.

GENTLE
MEN

Who want a suit of clothes
or any other garment gotten
up with taste in the lastest
style with elegant trimmings
will consult their own inter-
est, by going to11 mm
Where they have more fine
English, French, Scotch, Ger-
man and Domestic goods, to
select from, than all other
houses in Washtenaw County
combined. Our goods were
all selected in May, while job-
bers stocks were complete
with all the novelties of the
season. No. 11 S. Main St.

10H-11M



fc'RLDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1881.

mid Opeuiug of mall*.
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, Ktuti and West, wlli

clone as follows;
GOING WEST.

rhrough and Way Mail ti:!W and lU:50a. ra.
Way Mail betweeu Aim Arbor and

Jackson 4:50 p.m.
Nlgul^lail fcuup. m.

o o m u BAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Llne,6:0t a. m.
i'hrough and Way Mall, aumiay

uUiauM Saturday ulght 9:00 p. m.
fliruugli aud Way Mail 10:111 a. ni., tstV p. in.

O0I*a SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. ra.
Toledo aud Way 3.15a. in.

GOING .NOK'lll.
South Lyon and Nortlum 10.00 a. m.
\\ alsti, S\ liltuunvl.ulie and liuiuuurg It.00 a. in.

I'.HOIUI u Mans diHtiiuuled ai s a. in., VI in.
aud <•:•'•• p. in.

Western. Mull distributed at S a. in. and 6:30
p. ill.

Jackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-
aonaud Ann Arbor distributed at LI:IB a. m.

Monroe aud Adrian poucu, 10:00 a. m.

Travrlrn' (•Ulllr.

Trains arrive and depart from the Mlcnlgan
o'eutral Depot In this city as follows:

TKAISS KAST.
Atlantic Express 2.(is a .m.
Night Express tt.-J6 a. in.
Kuknii;i/.ou Accommodation S.4U a. m.
CjiauU Rapids Kxpress 10.;.4 a. in.
lMy Kxpress 5.U7 p. m.
\tuil 5.S«p. m.

TKA1N8 WEST.
Mall 8.40 a .m.
Day Express ll.UUa.rn.
iirand Kapidg Express 5.22 p. m.
fackiHon Kxpress 1.21 p, in.
dveulng Express lo.i/U p. m.
1'itolnc Express 11.17 p. IU.
L^oculPassenger o.ouu.ui.

All trains are run by Chicago time, wu.cu is
il teen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friends of The Courier, who have
ii.i~ii.tw-* ut the Probate Court, w i l l
i l e u s e r«i i i i«»i .1 ii .lii <• II m i i >u mi t o
,,nu their I'riiitiuu to this office.

LOCAL.
Is this winter?

The Jays are growing longer.

The Holiday camping party has procured
a double tent.

This weather has completely "squelched11

Mother Shipton's lire.

The Presbyterians cleared over$400 dur-
ing their fVir last week.

The postoffue will be closed on Monday
save at the usual Holiday hours.

The band boys are invited to a reception
at Mr. Isabell's next week. Why?

A woman selling fancy bead work was
on the streets the first of the week.

The club of over forty students board-
ing with Mrs. McMaine, on Liberty street,
presented her with a beautiful photograph
album and Miss Jennie McMame with a
gold ring, on Thursday last, before leav-
ing for their homes.

The Wyandotte Herald says ; Miss Min-
nie Eby, music teacher, is perfecting her
accomplishments in this line at the musical
conservatory at Ann Arbor, spending the
time there from Tuesday to Friday of each
(reek, which enables her to devote Mondays
and Saturdays to her pupils here.

Last Friday evening the Athens Lodge,
A. (). U. W., No. 49, elected oftlcers for
the ensuing year as follows: M. W., B. F.
Watts; F. N., S. Garlinghouse ; O., H. K.
H. Bower j R., W G. Doty; R., C. H.
Manly ; F., E. B. Lewis; G., Bobert Oith-
b.-rt ; I. W,, M. Fleming; O. W., A. V.
Robinson ; T. B., J. Corbin ; Representa-
tive to Grand Lodge, Past Master Work-
man C. B. Davison.

The usual annual visit of the ladies of
8r. Andrews church to the county house
will be paid next Tuesday. A collection
was taken on Thanksgiving day to provide
meant for furnishing the iutnates a Christ-
ina.- dinner. Each one will be given a
present in addition to the dinner. Mr.
David llenning furnishes what apples are
needed, and the ladies of the church pro-
vide the rest of the provisions.

The Reform Club will give a holiday
social at the new temperance rooms in the
Unitarian church. Lunch will be served
ttota 7 to 8 o'clock in the basement. At
8 o'clock a reading will be given in the
audience room of the church by Kev. Win.
George, of Dexter. He will read from
Dickens' Christmas Carols and the reading
will be interspersed with music. Mr.
George has read with much acceptance in
other places.

B. D. Keith, an liremati on the Michi-
gan Central railroad, is here for a few
days. ^ ^ ^ ^

Boys, if you must swear, swear off from
bad habits. Now is the season of the year
to do it.

J. W. Hamilton lias purchased Captain
Manly's share iu the so called .Manly and
Hamilton block.

According to the Mt. Clemens Monitor,
the Rev. John Alabaster spoke in that city
last Monday evening.

Company A will occupy the old armory
until the new one is finished, and that will
be sometime in February.

A general festival for the children of St.
Andrews church will be given in the chapel
next Wednesday evening.

The Pint National bank has declared its
usual semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent to
be paid after January 1st.

The storm doors of the High School have
been turned inside out and placed on the
inside of the entiance doors.

There will be a Christmas exercise at the
Methodist church Sunday evening, consist-
ing of singing, recitations, etc.

The circuit court calendar for the Janu-
aiy term of court shows that there is con-
siderable work on the docket.

Mr. Theo. De Forest, living on the north
Ypsilanti road has the honor of being call-
ed "papa." Good for Theodore.

We are indebted to our friend. Mr. M. J.
O'Reille for a copy of the Omaha Herald,
one of the best of western papers.

We notice that one of our exchanges has
seven editorials taken word for word from
the COURIER and no credit given.

We dislike to complain, but when some
of our city crossings are muddier than any
well kept barn yard, what are we to do?
There are many crossings to which this
will apply, but we have one in particular
in mind, viz: where Catharine street crosses
Detroit. A stranger would not believe
that there was any intention on the part of
the city to accommodate foot passengers in
that section at all. We wonder if the alder-
man of the 4th ward ever is obliged to cross
there. A few loads of j;ood coarse gravel
would fix it up all right.

Early New Englander in Politics," Mr. A \
W. Hamilton on "New England Thrift and
Benevolenc," Mr. Mahon on "The Yan-
kee iu Ireland and the Irishman in New
England," and Judge Cooley on "The
Leaven of New England in the'Wcst."
Everything passed off pleasantly and the
following officers were elected for the en-
suing year: Dr. G. B. Palmer, President;
X. W. Cheever, vice-president; Alex. W.
Hamilton, rec. secretary; C. A. Lewis, cor.
secretary; J . Knowlton, treasurer; \V. II.
Pettee, Dr. W. J. Herdman, and H. M. Ta-
bor, executive committee.

Mr. C. B. Cook, who with his wife is
spending the winter at Sault Ste. Marie,
writes that snow is one foot deep there.

The Big Rapids Pioneer-Magnet says
that wood is worth $1.75 per cord there,
and good wood is hard to get at that price.

Bertie Maude, the young child of Charles
Lewis, was buried from the residence of
Mrs. Foster, on Catharine street, last Sun-
day afternoon.

Margaret, daughter of J. C, and Dell
Knowlton, has been very sick with typhoid
fever since Thanksgiving. She is improv-
ing slowly at present

Henrietta Jones, of Dexter, brought a
young child here on Wednesday to have a
silver twenty-five cent piece recovered that
the child had swallowed.

The Arizona Miner, published at Pres-
cott, Arizona, contains the following item
of news that will be of interest to many
Ann Arborites : "We had the pleasure to-
day of meeting our young friend, Fred. S.
Hnbbard, in the store of Postmaster Otis,
and, upon inquiry, learn that he is In
charge of the mercantile department of the
business. We have watched the course of
this young gentleman since his arrival in
our city, and find him to be both temperate
and industrious, and we think Mr. Otis for-
tunate in securing his services."

At a meeting of the Royal Arcanum,
Wednesday night the following officers
were elected: C. S. Fall, regent; AlbertC.
Schumacher, vice-regent; Dr. D. A. Joy,
orator; J . Q. A. Sessions, secretary ; M, H.
French, collec.or; Ottmar Eberbach, treas-
urer; Dr. W. F. Breakey, chaplain; S. B.
Revenaugh, guide ; C. A. Fellows, warden;
Lewis Bets, sentry: Dr. Itreakey and Dr.
Joy. medical examiners; O. Eberbach, 11.
J. Brown and W. K. Henderson, trustees.
This mutual aid society was organized
about a year ago and is now in good work-
ing order'

The Detroit Evening News of the 10th
inst says : " Geo. W, McComber is a young
man of 21 who was 'raised' In Ann Arbor
and came here to work for Frank McGough
ut tne White Elephant cafe about three
months ago. A goung girl named Lizie

, to whom he was engaged, followed
him here about 10 days ago, and the two
commenced light housekeeping on Wood-
bridge street west. To help out the table
furniture McComber pocketed a silver-
plated knife, fork, and spoon at the restau-
rant, and took them home. The loss was
soon discovered, he was arrested last night,
and to-day Judge Miner sent him up for 30
days on his plea of guilty."

Mr. Geo. H. Pond, late editor of the
COURIER, is now fairly started in his work
at Caro. The Advertiser looks one hun-
dred per cent, better than it did under the
old management. Notwithstanding his in-
terests elsewhere, Mr. Pond shows his kind-
ly feelings toward us ii: the following
words, taken from the Tuscola Advertiser
of December 15th : "Of course we have a
'great leaning'toward that acme of jour-
nals, the Ann Arbor COCRIEK. Its pages
are always clear and bright, and no won-
der for one of the best pressmen in the
United States works it off—while the con-
tents are of a pure and elevating nature.
Mr. Boughton. who is taking his initiatory
lessons in journalism, is proving an apt
scholar, while the proprietor, Mr. R. A.
Beal, spares no expense to make the paper
second to none, and has every facility and
need supplied."

January 2d has been named as the first
day of the next term of the circuit court,
but as it is a legal holiday, the court has
adjourned until Tuesday, the 3rd.

Company A has appointed J. Schuh. M.
H. French and M. J. O'Brien as a commit-
tee to arrange for a benefit to be given
sometime this winter in the opera house.

Mrs. Rachel W. Kinne died at the resi-
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. 0 . C.
Williams, in Aluskegon, Dec. 12. She was
the mother of the Hon. E D. Kinne, of
1MB city.

We are indebted to Maj. W. C. Ransom,
deputy commissioner of railroads of this
State for the ninth annual report of the
Commissioner of Railroads of the State of
Michigan,

Fond father's have pronounced a curse
upon the telephone, for the musically in-
clined young fellows can serenade their
sweethearts by telephone and no fear of
bull dogs and raw hides.

Hon. Edwin Willite sends us in three
bound volumes the Congrestional Record
containing the Proceedings and Debates of
the 46th Congress, and a fourth volume
containing an index to the same.

The county clerk has not yet received
for distribution compiled copies of the drain
law and the highway law. He DM had
several inquiries for them, and does not
know why they have not beeufcent

The first number of the new Coldwater
paper, entitled the Branch County Hfcrald
has made Itt|appearance with Mr. II. Egar-
hroad as its editor. Its blight and newsy
appearance speaks well for its future.

The Michigan Sportsmen's Association
sends out the following appeal to every-
body interested to attend their meeting:
"The seventh annual session of the Michi-
gan Sportsmen's association, for the pro-
tection of fish, game and birds, will be held
at East Saginaw, commencing Tuesday',
January 17,1882, at 10 o'clock a. m. Every
Sportsmen's and Game Protection Club in
the State is earnestly requested to send five
delegates, and in localities where no club
has been formed sportsmen are cordially
invited to attend. It is expected that this
will prove a very profitable and interest-
ing meeting. One of the results of our last
session was the present game law. This
year we must devise a way for its rigid en-
forcement. Don't stay at home and say
what ought to be done, but come to
the meeting and put your shoulder to the
wheel that is revolving to, we hope, good
results.

Next Friday evening, Dec. 30th, the De-
fiance Hook and Ladder Co. will give a
New Year's party at Hanjrsterfer's hall.
Xo pains will be spared to make it a pleas-
ant affair. Go, boys, and take your girls.

At the monthly meeting of the Pomo-
logical Society on the 7th of January, 1882,
the subject will be a discussion upon the
"'Sanitary Influences of Fruits" by Dr. Al-
bert B. Prescott, of the University. All
are cordially invited, especially the ladies,
who will profit by the Professor's remarks.

The Washtenaw County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society elected officers
last Tuesday for the ensuing year as fol-
lows: President,C.S.Gregory, Dexter; vice-
presidents, C.Eberbach, Ann Arbor; David
Corby,Pittsrteld; Chas.Fellows,Sharon; E.
Leland, Northfield; recording secretary,
Charles A. Chapin ; corresponding secre-
tary, David M. Finley; treasurer, J. B.
Gott; executive committee: E. A. Scott,
D. L. Godfrey, James Short, Bridgewater;
Wm. Arnold, Dexter; Delos Cumin ings,
Sylvan; Patrick Tuomy, Scio; Nathan Sut-
ton, Northfield; Wm. Geer, Superior; W.
H. Dell, Saline; Jas. H. Hood, Sharon; A.
II. Graves, Ypsilanti; M. Stabler, Lodi;
Thos. L. Young, Lyndon; S. W. Dorr,
Manchester; Daniel Southerland, Pitts-
field; Jas. B. Vanatta, Salem; John Coyle,
Webster; O. Gooding, York; A. M. Noble,
Ypsilanti; Jacob Breining, Freedom; J.
D. Orcutt. Augusta; John V. N. Gregory,
Uma. There was also a lively discussion
concerning the ligitimate organization of

the society.
• • • •

The twenty-fourth annual mcetingof the
Ann Arbor New England Society on Wed-
nesday evening last was fairly attended
considering the condition of the weather.
Mr. Hudson gave the company one of his
best suppers and one that could not be
beaten. About sixty persons were present.
Two or three of the toasts were omitted.
"Our Fore-mothers" was very wittily re-
sponded to |in verse by Rev. Dr. Stocking,
of Detroit. Dr. Ryder answered the toast
"Witchcraft in New England and else-
where." Prof. II. C. Adams spoke on "The

Personals.

Frank Loomis will spend Chistmas at
home.

David West, of Howell, was in town last
Monday.

Mrs. P. S. Dodge and daughter return
home to-morrow.

Mrs. Marsh, of Chicago, daughter of the
late Dr. D. W. Bliss, is very sick.

Theodore A. Reyer, formerly with Jce.
T. Jacobs, spends. Christmas at home.

Mrs. Wm. Foster, living three miles west
of town has been very sick for the last three
weeks.

Louis Guenther, of the COURIER office,
spends bis vucutiou with his parents iu
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. French will spend
the Holidays with the la tier's parents at
WatUsburg, Pa.

Prof. T. J. Wrampelmeier and wife
spend the Holidays with his parents at
Louisville, Ky.

Geo. Carrington left Tuesday for Mont-
gomery, Alabama, where he has a position
In a railroad office.

Will C. Graves, of Grand Rapids, is
spending a few days with his brother, S.
C. Graves, Dr. Herdman's assistant.

Miss Anna Howe, teacher in the high
School at Coldwater, is spending her va-
cation with her mother Mrs. Howe, on
Maynard street.

Miss Etta M. Field left Ann Arbor Wed-
nesday for her home in Alpena, to spend
the Holidays. She is a niece of Mr and
Mrs. R. A. Beal and stopped here on her
way from Olivet college, where she is a
student

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

F. A. Woodruff, pharmic "79, is in town.
W. L. Axford, medic '81, is practicing

in Chicago.
Work has been begun on the calendar

for 1881-82.
The first section of medical students has

finished dissecting.
The Palladium is out on time this year,

and is a very good one.
Six of Detroit's clergymen are members

of the Psi Upsilou fraternity.
F. C. Ward, medic '83, has been sick lor

some time past, but is now better.
College closed this year on Thursday

evening instead of Friday, as usual.
J. P . Kelly, medic '81, was in town last

week. He has located at Golden, Col.
Jno. E. McGill, law '81, was by error

mentioned as an '84 man last week.
A. H. Potter, lit '83, is book keeper in

the Northwestern National bank of Min-
neapolis, Minn.

F. D. Sutton, medic '81, is physician in
charge at the Minden hospital for the Mich-
igan lire sufferers.

More posts have been removed at the
entrances of the campus for the accommo-
dation of bicyclists.

W. H. Butts, lit '79, professor of mathe-
matics at Orchard Lake, is spending the
Holidays iu this city.

Rev. T. P. Prudden, of Lansing, and a
member of the Board of Visitors to the
University, spent Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

The microscopical entertainment to be
given in Detroit by Mrs. Dr. Stowell is on
the evening of January 3d, instead of 11th
as reported last week.

The portrait of Horace Mann.that adorns
the walls in Professor Payne's room, was
presented to the University by Miss M.
Estelle Norton, lit '81.

C. B. Gates, law'74, of Worcester, Mass.,
who married Miss IdaE. Noble of this city
has a partner—a nine-pounder. Hard to
tell which is the sen ior member of the firm

Mrs. Dr. Beardsley, of Jonesville, was
in Ann Arbor the first of the week. She
is a member of the last year's medical
class. She brought a patient to the hos-
pital.

Geo. A. Briggs, lit '75, died at his home
in Paw Paw last week Tuesday of typhok
fever. He had many friends in Ann Ar
bor, being a member of the Psi Upsiloi
fraternity,

The friends of the man who referred to
the mechanical laboratory as a "scientific
blacksmith shop" can have his body by
calling upon the superintendent of tin
"pickling vats."

E. J. Rothwell, an early graduate of tin
department of medicine and snrgery, wll
spend the Holidays here. He and his
brother, P. D. Rothwell, medic '81, are
practicing at Leadville, Col.

R. B. Oglesby, '82, called on the boys last
Sunday while on his way home from Nash-
ville, Tenn., where he is engaged in busi-
ness. It is rumored that he will not return
alone. We wish him happiness.

President Angell has reached Naples.
After taking a trip through Europe, and
spending a couple of weeks in London, he
will sail for home. He expects to reach
New York between the 5th and 10th of
January.

W. F. Baxter, lit '79, has been in the city
for several days past establishing a local
agency for the Accident Insurance Co. of
North America. He took out quite a num-
ber of policies while here, and has appoint-
ed Mr. A. W. Hamilton as local agent.

The Psi Upsilon fraternity were given a
banquet in Detroit last Friday evening at
the residence of Mr. C. M. Davison, cash-
ier of the Second National bank. This
took the place of the usual annual ban-
quet. Nearly all of the members in this
city were in attendance and report an ex-
ceptionally good time.

The Manistee ,Times is a true friend of
the medics and has originated a pet scheme
of its own to meet the demands of science.
It says: "Great complaint is made at Ann
Arbor because pauper bodies are not sup-
plied fast enough, under act 16 of 1881, to
meet the demands of 'science.' It is now
proposed to ask the next legislature for an
act to kill off worn-out preachers, crippled
soldiers, and those mother-in-laws who
have out-lived their usefulness, that sci-
ence may be satisfied."

called the Apis Formotina. The Professor
described how these bees can be transport-
ed to this country and how the natives

Sfidle them In an interesting manner.
Dr. Ashley, of Tpsfls.net; thought that they
were the coming bee, and spoke in the

ighest terms of their probable value. He
moved that Professor Steere be appointed
;o correspond with missionaries of his ac-
uaintancc with a view to making arange-

nents for the shipment of these bees to
his country. Several subjects were dls-
ussed and the usual business was tran-
sacted. The officers for the ensuing year
were chosen as lollows:

Presldeut-U. JD. Cutting, ot Clinton, Lena-
weu Co.

Vice President for Waslilenaw Co. — C. H.
Beouett, W in i more Lake.

VlCH-Prenldem lor Juckson Co.—C. Tuomp-
o n K i H i» I I .

Recording Secretary—J. H. Mimlock, Dex-
er.
Corresponding Secretary—Q. J.
Treasurer— Hev. N. Eastwood.

Official Notice of the Death of Dr. Tuppan.

DEPARTMENT OF STATK i
WASHINGTON, D. C . UKC. IB, 1881. f

Information has been received at this
department from Mr. Lyell T. Adams, the
consul of the Lulled States at Geneva,
Switzerland, <>l the death, on the 15ili of
November, 1881, at Vcvey, Swilzerlnnd, of
lev. Henry P. Tappan.

Per dispatch No. 87.
Dated Nov. 17, 188).

IIt-iil 11i iu Michigan.

Reports to the State Board of Health,
ansing, by 65 observers of diseases in

different parts of the state, show causes of
sickness during the week ending Decem-
ber 10, 1881, as follows:

DISEASES, IN ORDER OF

AKEA Of PllKVALKNCS.

B|Typbo-malarial Kevcr

Urouchitlu
Neuralgia
Kbeumalifm
liiurmuteut KeviT (A«uu)
Consumption, ol Lunjjs
ToliKllius
Remittent Fever..

Diphtheria.
i n f l u e n z a . . . .
Pneumonia..
Diarrhea . . . .
Brjrtlpelu . .
Whuo|>lnt>-cnn;:h.

,Typhoid Kevor (Enteric).
t>|Scarl,-t Fever..

Inflammation ol Bowels
Mem bi an nn Croup

lull immatiim. of Birtin
Sraiil l-pox

22 Cholera Morbus
2:1 Cen-bro-t<i>iiiHl Meuin^UU
Zi Chicken-pox
24 Conjunct ivitia
21 Coutinued fryer

'aundiee •
rhnryiigitiB
Diphtheritic Paralysisp
t)\seniery
Malaria
Croup

'umber «iid j*r
vT obMrrwri
whom i-mrh dti
w u reported.

47
47
411
-II
40
87
:il
Si)
L"l
25
20
19
ID
14
11

9
8
8
5
4
4

n
ii
70
IW

n
57
43
4IS
4'.
HI
;w
29
25
•Ii
17
14aa
8
(i
6
5
3
3
i
3
2
2
2
2

For the weekending December 10, ltfSl,
show a considerable increase in the area of
bronchitis, remittent fever, and rheuma-
tism; and a considerable decrease iu the
area of prevalence of typhoid fever. Con-
iinctivitis is reported epidemic at Otscgo,

Allegan Co. No new case of small-pox
at Albion. Dec. 12, twelve cases and ten
deaths from small-pox reported among the
Indians in Milton township, Antrim Co.;
the infection brought by an Indian from
Sutton's Bay, Leelanau Co. No white
persons had the disease up to Dec. 12.

HENRY B. BAKER,
Secretary.

LAKSIKO, Mich., Dec. 16, J881.

"he beats them all, from home or abroad."
etc.

From the grand opening of these meet-
ings we have no hesitation in predicting
great good as the outcome of his work in
our sister city of Ypsilanti.

Yours respectfully, J. B. S.

Bee Keepers' Meeting1.

The Southeastern Bee Keepers' Associa-
tion held its first annual meeting at the
court house December 15, 1881. The con-
dition of the roads was such that there was
not a large attendance. It was, however,
a very interesting meeting. The reading
of the minutes of the last meeting and
other business was first attended to. Pro-
fessor Strere then discussed the subject of
"Kaces of Bees," giving the result of his
observations and scientific researches while
traveling Among the many species and
races that he mentioned was the large
black bee of the East Indian Islands. It is
twice the size of our common bee, and
builds its nest of wax beneath the limbs
of trees near the truuk. It is very feroci-
ous and dangerous to disturb. It is hunted
for its wax which is of great commercial
value, and is gathered by professional bee
hunters. The most Interesting bee is
found in the mountains of Formosa. It is
about the size of our common native bee,
is yery docile, living in the walls of dwell-
ings, and it makes excellent honey. It is

Correspondence.

A N N ARBOR, Mich., December 19, 1881.
EDITOK COURIER :—On Sunday last, we,

in company with a number of our citizens.
took conveyance for Ypsilanti with the
avowed intention of being present at the
opening temperance meeting, at least, of
the series to be inaugurated that afternoon,
and to be addressed by our former fellow
citizen, R. E. Frazer.

We arrived in Ypsilanti (at Light Guard
Hall) at 3 o'clock precisely, and In a few
moments were comfortably seated among
a large and deeply interested audience.
The hour for the meeting having arrived,
it was immediately opened In the custom-
ary manner (by songs of praise, prayers,
andjreadingof the scriptures) after which
the presiding officer introduced the Hon.
R. E. Frazer, of Cheboygan, as Ypsilanti'.s
old and beloved friend.

Mr. Frazer came to the front directly
and made a few explanatory remarks re-
specting the proposed series of eight meet-
ings, the (as it seemed) liapropitious time
for holding them on account of the holi-
day festivities now demanding the atten-
tion of the father, the family, and the
household. As he claimed, il this is the
important and earnestly desired reform
that we claim it is, what more appropriate
or befitting time could be set apart for its
advancement. He hoped and expected that
the citizens of Ypsilanti would, by their
presence and assistance at these meetings
make them the cause of doing Ypsilanti
and the Stut" » inestimable amount of
good.

He then took up the question of the liquor
traffic, as lie would a case btfore a court
and jury of his countrymen, made the very
many charges against the same (that all
know to be true) and challenged any one
to arise and deny one of them; and then,
with the undemanding that they were un-
deniable, lie a.-Ued for those late rested in
the liquor traffic (with all their boasted
wealth) to engage some clergyman, some
legal gentleman, or some eminent scholar
who would come forward and defend their
rights (?) and show the people tlie good the
liquor traffic teas doing the country, aud the
reason why it should be upheld, He claimed
this could not be done successfully, as the
open saloon did not benefit the public
in any way, ai'd not a particle of good
could come therefrom. It was bad; its
tendencies were bad; and everything In
connection therewith was us u festering sore
on the name of our nation, our .slate, our
country, our city, our village, and ourciii-
zt-ns.

The speaker quoted from the editorials
ami articles in theUetroit l'ostand Tribune,
and other Detroit papers, on the violation of
the Sunday liquor law, and their demand
for its strict enforcement and taking these
as calm views of the situation by editors of
the political organs of the State of Michi-
gan he compared them with what the so-
called "temperance fanatics" were talking
to the people everywhere, and tlrcw the con-
clusion that the Post and Tribune had taken
an advanced and correct view of that matter
He wondered, if theeffectof Sunday liquor
was so damning, what must be the re-
sult of that which is sold on all other days of
the week. He proposed to stand by and
support, with what means lay in his power,
these or any other papers that voluntarily
came out and took a brave and correct
stand for the cause of God and justice, man
and the right.

He closed his afternoon address with a
touching and eloquent eulogy on the death
of our old friend and co-laborer, Dan. Fra-
zier, of Ypsilanti.

In the evening, of the same day, not-
withstanding the fact that the meeting was
called at 7 o'clock, before the appointed
hour Lieht Guard Hall was well filled, and
before the address commenced, extra seats,
of necessity, were brought in to accommo-
date the large audience. Mr. Frazer took
for his subject, the duty of an American
citizen to see that all the laws are en-
forced. If his afternoon speech was ex-
cellent, what can we say for this one, de-
livered in the evening. Many were the
words of praise it brought forth. Such sen-
tences as these were frequently heard.
"The most masterly effort.of his life;" "used
more logic, good common sense and solid
argument than any man we ever heard
speak upon this subject from the platform,"

Scarlet Fever.

The following rules for the restriction
and prevention of scarlet fever have been
issued by the Michigan State Board of
Health :

1. Scarlet fever is believed to be one of
the most contagious diseases- One attaok
usually prevents subsequent attacks. The
greatest number of deaths from Ihll (llinnM
me of children under ten years ot age.
Adult persons sometimes have the disease;
and even though they have it in many in-
stances in a milder torm, yet they may com-
municate the disease in a fatal torm to chil-
dren. The isolation of those mildly sick
with, and convalescent from, scarlet lever
is important.

2. Scarlet fever is believed to be caused
by a special coutagium or poison which
may be conveyed, to persons previously
unaffected by personal contact, by infected
clothing, rags, hair, or paper, or by any of
ihe discharges from the body of a person
ailected with the disease.

3. The discharges from the throat, nose,
and mouth are considered extremely dan-
gerous, but those from the skin, eyes, ems
kidneys, and bowels, are also dangerous,
aud remain so for a considerable time.

4. It is believed that the disease may be
communicated l>y a person recovering
therefrom so long as the usual subsequent
scaling or peeling of the skin continues,
which sometimes is not completed before
tin- lapse ot seventy or eighty days. The
poison may also remain iu clothing, etc.,
for a long time, possibly for years, especial-
ly it woolen and packed away in drawers
or trunks.

B. Filth, uneleanliness, and imperfect
ventilation may increase the danger or
spreading the disease.

0. Tlie, interval of time which may elapse
after exposure to the contagium of scarlet
fever and during which a susceptible per-
son so exposed may expect to be taken.sick
with the disease, varies from one to four-
teen days.

7. \\ henevera child has sore throat and
fever, and especially when this is accompa-
nied by a rash on the body, the child should
immediately be isolated as completely as
possible lrom other members of the house-
hold, aud from other persons, until a phy-
Mi-i;in,lia- seen it and determined whether it
liu xarlet fever. All persons known to be
oic-k with this disease (even those but mild-
ly sick)should be promptly and thoroughly
isolated trom the public.

8. Persons who are attending upon chil-
dren or other persons suffering lrom scarlet
fever, and also the members of the patient's
family, should not mingle with other peo-
ple nor permit the entrance of children into
their house.

a. Plain and distinct notices should be
placed on the premises or house in which
there is a person sick with scarlet fever, and
no child that has not had the disease should
be allowed to enter, or to associate with per-
sons who do enter such house or room.

IU. Children believed to be uuintected
may be sent away from the house in which
tliere is scarle t fever to families in which
there are no peasons liable to the disease,
or to previously disinfected convalescent
wards in hospitals; but in either case they
should be isolated from the public until
the expiration of the period of incubation,
counting from the time of their removal.

11. Householders and physicians must
immediately give notice of the tirstcase and
of every case of scarlet fever, to the health.
officer or to the board of health,—scarlet fe-
ver being plainly a disease "dangerous to
the public health," within the meaning of
the law.

12. Upon receipt of such notice, the local
board of health has duties lo perforn in tak-
ing measures to restrict the spread of the
disease, which it is a great violation of pub-
lic trust for the board to neglect or post-
pone. The law is very plain as to the
nature and the importance of these duties.

14. The local board of health and the
physician in charge of cases of this disease
should co-operate for Its (restriction. The
local board of health should especially
guard against its spread by cases where no
physician is employed.

15. The room into which one sick with
this disease is placed should previously be
cleared of all needless clothing, carpets, dra-
pery, and other materials likely to harbor
the poison of Ihe disease, except such arti-
cles as are essential to the well-being of the
palient, The sick room may have no car-
pet, or only pieces which can afterward be
destroyed. Provision should be made for
the intoduction of a liberal supply of fresh
air and the continual change of the air of
the groom without sensible currents or
drafts.

17. Handkerchiefs, that need to be saved
should not be used by the patient; small
pieces of rag should be substituted therefor,
and after being once used should be imme-
diately burned.

17. Soiled clothing, towels, bed linen, etc.,
on removal from Ihe patient should at once
before removal from the room, be placed in
a pail or a tub of boiling hot zinc-solution
made in proportions as follows; water, one
gallon ; sulphate of zinc, four ounces ;
common salt, two ounces.

18. The discharges 1 roin the throat, nose,
mouth, and from the kidneys and bowelsof
the patient should be received into vessels
containing chlorinated lime, (commonly
called "chloride of lime") \OT sulphate of
iron, or the zinc-solution mentioned in par
agraph 17, and in cities where sewers are
used,thrown into the water-closet.elsewhere
the same should I» buried nt uute ai least
loo ftet distant from any weli, and should
not by any means be thrown into a running
stream, nor into a cesspool or privy, except
after having been thoroughly .disinfected,
Discharges from the bladder and bowels
may. be received on old cloths, which
Bhonld immediately be burned—or disin-
fected and buried. All vessels should be
kept scrupulously clean and disinfected
Discharges from the nose, ears, etc., may
be received on soft rags or pieces of cloth
which should inimeiately be burned.

19. If the attending physician shal
think best for the patient, an effort to pre-
vent the spreading of the contagious par
tides thrown off from the skin may be made
by annointing the body with oil, vaseline,
etc., as the physician may direct.

20. All cups, glasses, spoons, etc,, used in
the sick-room, should at once on removai
from the room be washed in the zinc-solu
tion mentioned in paragraph 17, and after-
wards in hot water, before being used by
any other person.

21. Food and drink that have been in the
sick room, or otherwise infected with scar
let fever, should be destroyed or burled
It is best that it should not be put in tlie
swill-barrel.

i2. Perfect cleanliness of nurses and at-
tendants should be enjoined and secured
As the hands or nurses of necessity become
frequently contaminated by the poison o
the disease, a good supply of towels and ha
sins,—one containing a solution of chlorin-
ated soda (Labaracque's solution(, chlorin
ated lime, or the disinfecting zinc-solution
aud another for plain soap and water—
sliould alwaj'B be at hand and freely Died

23. Persons recovering from scarlet lever
should be considered dangerous, and there-
fore should not attend school, church, oi
any public assembly, or use any public
conveyance, so long as any scaling or peel
ing of the skin (see paragraph 4), or sore-
ness of the eyes or air-passages, or symp
tonis of dropsy remain. A person recov
ering from scarlet fever should not thai
endanger the public health nor appear ii
public until after having taken four times
at intervals of two hours, a thorough bath
The hair should be thoroughly washed
This cleansing, however, should be deferr-
ed until the physician in charge consider:
it prudent. After recovery trom scarlc
lever, no person should appear in public,
wearing the same clothing worn while sick
with or recovering from this disease, ex-
cept such clothing as has been thoroughly
disinfected, and this without regard lo tin
time which has elapsed since recovery. No:
should a person trom premises in whicl:
there is or has been a case of scarlet fever
attend any school, Sunday school, church
or public assembly, or be permitted by tin
health authorities or by the school board
to do so, until after disinfection of sue!
premises aud of the clothing worn by Md
person if it shall have been exposed to th
contagion of the disease.

24. The body of the person who has diei
of scarlet fever should be wrapped in
cloth wet with u zinc solution of doubl
the strength stated in paragraph 17, am
with as litlle delay as possible be privatel)
buried.

25. In order to prevent attendance at
funeral or visits at the house, newspape
notices of such deaths should state that th
deceased person died of scarlet feve r.

26. Burial of the dead from scarlet fever
should be private, and the body should not
be exposed to view.

27. Clothing, carpets, curtain?, furniture
and other substances that are to be de-
stroyed sliould be dealt with in a way to
avoid conve3'ing the poison to any person
In the process; they should not be simply
thrown away, or into some stream or body

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING
AND YOU ARE ANXIOUS TO MAKE

A SUITABLE PRESENT
WHAT WOULD BE MORE APPROPRIATE FOR YOUR

FRIENDS
Than a Handsome Scarf, Silk Handkerchief, pair of .Suspenders, set of
Sleeve Buttons, Scarf Pin, Cardigan Jacket, pair of Gloves or Mittens,
Hat or Cap, set of Underwear, or better still a Suit, Overcoat or Ulster-

tte. These things will do for father, brother or—that other fellow.
The best styles and the lowest prices are at

of tla.e IBEJD 3 5 Sovitlx St ree t .
f water; and if burned should be com-
letely bHrncd and not partly burned and
lartly wanned or dealt with in a way to
preaa the poison of the disease.

2*. All infected substances, which are not
estroyed, should be either thoroughly
loilcd, subjected to a dry heat of 250° F.,
n a dry oven, or be thoroughly exposed to
iimes of burning sulphur, and afterwards
iposed to open air currents for some days,
looks and furs that have been used or
amlled by those convalescing from this
i-ease are particularly liable to convey the
loixm to children who have never had the

disease. Great care should be used to thor-
mghly disinfect any such articles that are
lot destroyed; and caution should be ex-
rcised before allowing children who have
lot had the scarlet fever to handle any
inch articles that have been used by pcr-
ons liable to communicate the disease.

29. Aerial disinfection or fumigation can
>e completely and entirely effectual only
n the absence of living persons, as heat or
umes strong enough for the purpose are
lestructive of human life. This need not
deter from doing so much as is possible,
without injury to sick peisons, for the pur-
h'caiion of the airs of rooms occupied by
hem—a liberal supply of pure air should

be secured; but alter the death or recovery
trom scarlet fever, the room in which there
Kts been S case of this disease, the furni-
ure, and other contents not to be destroyed,
ihould be thoroughly exposed for several
lours to fumigation by burning sulphur.

ami then, if possible, it should for several
iiours or days be exposed to currents of
fresh air.

30. When a room and contents are to be
gln'acSed) all articles therein should be

inead out so as to expose the greatest
amount of surface to tl.e action of the dis-
uteciant, and all openings to the room

should be closed.
81. Although not so active for the de-

si nicl Ion of the contagium as is sulphurous
acid gas, pure air, in liberal amount, is
very useful for the dilution of the poison
of the disease; it should be employed
freely; but with this as with other proced-
uresfor the safety of the unaffected, great
i are should be taken not to increase the
tangef oi those already skik, who are usu-

ally endangered by exposure to drafts of
cold air, and this is especially true of per-
sons convalescing from scarlet fever.

88. Disinfection of a room always neces-
sitates vacating it, and sometimes makes it
impossible to remain in atljoing rooms,
therefore In some cases it seems essential to

M- hospital, tent, or other temporary
shelter for the inmates of infected booses,
where bathing, disinfection, and washing
can be done while such houses are being
disinfected and put in order. On this sub
ject local boards of health should be'con-
sulted, and should be prepared to act.

86. Avoitl the special contagium of the
disease. This is especially important to be
observed by children'and all whose throats
are sore from any cause. Children under
ten years of age are in greater danger of
tle.ith from scarlet fever than are adults;
but adult persons often get and itprecd the
disease, and sometimes die from it. Mild
cases in adults may thus cause fatal cases
among children. Because of these facts it is
frequently dangerous for children to go
where adult persons go with almost perfect
safety to themselves.

34. Do not let a child go near a case of
scarlet fever. Do not permit any person
or animal to come or anything to be
brought directly from a case of scarlet
fever to a child. Unless vour aorvioco nix
m-eticii, keep away trom the disease your-
self. If you visit a case, bathe yourself
and change and disinfect your clothing be-
fore you go where there is a child.

86. It is probable that the contagium of
scarlet fever may retain its virulence for
some time, and be carried a long distance
in various substances and articles in whicl
it may have found lodgment. While it is
not definitely proved that the germs of scar
let fever are propagated in any substance
outside the living human or animal body,
it is possible that they may be found to be
thus propagated. Therefore, and because
the breathing of air laden with emana-
tions from decaying meat, or from sewers,
cess-pools, sipks, and other receptacles of
filth is believed to endanger health, great
care should be taken to have the house,
premises, and everything connected with
dwellings kept clean and dry; to have
sewer-connections well trappctl, and house
drains constantly well ventilated; and to
have all carriers of filth well disinfected.
Do not permit a child to enter a privy or
water-closet, or breathe the air from a
privy, water-clo3et, cess-pool, or sewer into
which non-disinfected discharges lrom per
sons sick with scarlet fever have entered,
nor to drink water or milk which has been
exposed to such air.

30. Do not permit a child to ride in
hack or other closed carriage In which has
been a person sick with scarlet fever, ex-
cept the vehicle has since been thoroughly
disinfected with fumes of burning sulphur,
as specified In paragraphs :.'!) and 30.

37. All influences which cause sore
throats probably tend to promote the tak-
ing and spreading of this disease. Among
the conditions external to the body liable
to spread scarlet fever, perhaps the most
common are: infected air, infected water,
and contact with infected substances or per-
sons. Because of this, and as a means of
lessening the danger of contracting other
diseases, the following precautions should
always be taken, but more particularly
during the prevalence of any such disease
as scarlet fever.

;K Avoid exposure to wind and to breat Ii
ing cold, dry air; also the use of strong
vinegar or any other article of food whicl
tends to make the throat raw or tender.

:!'.). Do not wear or handle clothing worn
by persons during their sickness or conval-
escence from scarlet fever.

40. Beware of any person who bus :
sore throat. Do not kiss such a person
nor take the breath of such a person. Do
not think from the same cuji, nor use any
arlicle that has been used by a person sick
with this tlisease.

41. Beware of crowded assemblies in tin
ventilated rooms.

4J. Do not drink water which has a bad
taslfe or odor, or which comes from a source
that renders it liable to he Impure, especi
ally if there is a reason to believe it may
contain something derived from a persoi
sick with scarlet fever.

MOOHB—HYSBL—At the residence of Mr. Qeorife
B. Sperry, l'iit«fleld, Mich., Dec 15th, 1881, by Rev.
J. Alabaster, U. I)., Mr. Frank H. Moon- of Hsm
tramck, Wayne Co., Mich, and Ml«e Klckey Hyee
of I'ltti-fleld.

I ' O R K S T HILL. C E l T I K T H U f .
The Miiiual mt-t-tliiK of Forept Hill Cenit-tery Com

pany of Ann Arbor, for the election of officers an
the traiiKactlon of nuch olhcr bu»lne«» a» ma
come before It, will be held on Tuesday, January S
1882, at 2 o'clock p. m.. at the office of Bmanu
Mann, Treasurer of said company. A general atten
danco of lot owners is desired.

B. B. POND, Clerk.
ANN ARIOR, Dec. 19,1S81. 1070-1071

Handsome Goods, Elegantly Cut and Nobby
Styles, for

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
We have a Splendidly assorted stock of

CLOTHING
LADIES' FURS, GLOVES,

MITTS AND UNDERWEAR,

Which we are offering at Very Low Prices,
Everything New and First Class.

S5EEHAN & CO
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE GHREA.T ATTRACTION

NOW IS I III: LARGE A \ D EI.KOWT STOCK OF

PREMIUM CARPETS
OIL CLOTHS, MATS, RUGS,

TRIMMINGS,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR
CLOTHS, FLANNELS,

And all the novelties of the season in quan-
tity and variety too numerous to mention

All to be sold at bottom prices.

WINES WORDEN
NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

All In! The Ripe Fruits of Two Weeks Wort in the New York Market.

Notable Bargains, Positive Bargains,
Bonanza Bargains, Wonderful Bargains.

IN

a-ooxDs
NOW OPENED UP BY

SILKS

MACK & SCHMID
Who, in their late most extensive purchases lay flat all

attempted competition. 'Tis competition, nerve and ready
money do it. French Novelties. All-Wool Colored French
Cashmeres, All-Wool Colored Camels Hair Cloth, All-Wool
Lupins Novelties, Faile Cloth, High Life, Cleopatra, Sav-
oyardy, etc. in black and all the choicest shades of bronze
green, myrthle green, Carnet, Navy and Plum.

CC

iiml Colored Velvets Rlaek and Colored Plushet, Clonks
ami Walking <aiiriiieitlM, buy where jon can set I lie choice of Hie
bout miiinif'iief ur« r« and vt here the) sire xilil low. Keep Warm
and nil) your KlankelN where they are -old low and w here they
are >li»« n in ureal MSOItinenU. Keep Warm and buy y<mr Flannel*
where they are KIIOWII a ehoiee equal to the Itock of Two Mun
in the city all put together, vu Department* are replete with *
latent Novelt|M. I>o not foolishly \va»le } our lime and inon
buying Dry <«ood« elM-tt here, hut •bow your good solid «'
payinu eawh for your goods and buying at the Aekuo
Headquarter*, the Popular and Progressive One-priceC
of

W *



ghe Jfnn £rbor gamier

FRIDAY. DECEMBER L':i, 1881.

^PROFESSOR*

Mule from l'rofe»or ilorkford*' Add
Phosphtitf.

mini by leading phyaUInnn.
M»k<>« lighter blsrnlt, <»k<». Hi . , mi.I

la healthier lliun ordinary l'-altlng Pow-
der.

In cama. finM at ft reasonable prlre.
l l n ' llorafurd Aliuanav and Cuuk Book

lent free.
lord Ctiemii-al Wor)l«. Prnvldenrf. R 1

and S3 Lake St., Chicago.

• R S . LYDI& E. P1NKHAM, OF LYNN. K&SS..

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEOETABLE C0MP0U1TD.

Is n POHUIVP Cnra

for all that* rati.nil <oii.pIuluU and W>«kno«.«a
lo^mwou tooiirbrtt IYI«MI« i oyuUttoii.

It will cure entirely the wont form of Femal* Com-

Uon. Falling and DMflMHMal^ nn<ltli« conaeqneot
Bplnal W*i.kiii>M, tud !• ,>«uUcul*uJ/ «tl«i't«d to tb«
Cfatng* of Uf«.

It will dUiolre iind «T>fI tumor* from tin* ut*rna ID
an •fcrly atAffeof derHopinMit. The tendency to c«(i*
cttrous humor* there It clicked rery at^MIl y bj 11« use.

It remoTM f ttntneM, flat uleiiry, deatroysall craving
for itlmulaiiM. nu<\ rrU+r+* w n k i i n i of the itomacb.
It ourei Bloatfuj, Uendnctiei, N>rTouj rrofltrntlon,
General Debllltr, fileei>l«MU«M, lx^reuton and Indl-
gartlon.

That f«*Mnjf of l>#«rln(cdown, ranita* p«ln, welt/ht
and barkarlie, !• always (jerni«n«>nUy eurrtl l»y 1U ow,

It will at all t Iruri and under all clrciimitanres art la
harmony with the Uwi that govern the female fyitem.

For the cure of Kidney Complaint* of oiUer t*x tkM
Compound la uniurpanetj.

I .YIH4 E. TINkl lAM'S YWOWTMMtM COM*
POCTXDla prepared at 233 aii<l SV.J W<..«tern Avenue,
Lynn, Ham Prfoe^L 8lxbottl«afor $6. Seot1>y mail
ID the form or i>111«, a l i o l n t h e form of lounge*, on
raoelpt of prire, ftl per box for either. Mr*. Iinkham
freeljattiwen ail letter* of lDquiry. Send for p*mph-
let. Addreaa a« abore. Mtntion thi* /\ip«r.

Ko family ihould be without LTDIA K.
UVXR PIULfi. Thuy cure coiutlpatioo,
and torpidity of the lirer, S6 cent* per box.

4 7 Sold by nil T>raS BlaU. - «
KXH-M16

[THE ONLY MEDICINE|
IN FITHFI: i.ioi III OK m a FORM

That Ada at the same lime on

| TEX 11712, TES BO WSLS, |
ASD TSS S1DESTS.

IWHY ARE WE SICK?!
Because irt allow thtte great orrjuni to\

Ibeamu clogged or torpid, and poitotumtl
\humonare thertfore forced into tht blood |
I that thovltlbe txpcllid naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

.KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

• P I L E S , CONSTIPATION. II:INARY|
1)1-1 \ - > >. I I M u I W K A K \ E » 8 E » ,

A N D M I; \ i l l •< IMMIIIM I ; - .

\by cauting free action of th<tt organt an<i|
I t o r i H y Uuir ]K>wer to ttovw off dUeatr.

Why suffer Dllioaa pains and achu!
I Why tormented with Piles, Comtipation! I
| Why frightened over disordered Kldneytl |
I Why endure ncrious or alck lieadachaal
cteK.lDX'EY-WORTandr'joh-tiH health.

It li put up la l trj Trcrtable Foria, In tin I
I emns one package of which makes six quarts of I
1 medicine. Mho in Liquid Form, Tcrjr ( ooeei-J
2 tratrd, tor thorn* that cannot readily prepara It. I

t l r l t acts with equal efflcloncy in either form. I
|OET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. IRICE. « 1 . 0 o |

W K U , BICIUKDSO^ * Co., Trop'a,
I (Will eend the dry pos^paJ(J.) BntlXISTOS, TT. |

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rmiKvix; THK BLOOD.

This compoond of the
<• Alterative-,

Sar»apnnlM, 1'
lot;!*, and Munclrake,
mill tlic Iodides of Pot-
ash and Iron, makc4 it
most effectual cure of a
series of complaints that
ai e very prevalent and
afflicting. It purifies the

blood, purees oa! the lurking humors in the n)>tcm,
that undermine health and settle loto troublesome
diaorders. Eruptions of the skin are ihe appearance
on the surface 11 humora that should be expelled
from the blood. Internal derangements nre the de-
termination of these same humors to some Internal
organ, or orgnns, whoee action they derau
whose snbstance they disease and desttoy. Acer's
Sarnaparillt expels these humors from tbe blood.
When they are gone the disorders they produce dis-
appear, such as I'lceratlons of the Liver, Stomach.
Kidneys, Luni3, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases
of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Pimples. Puatolee, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter
and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Klngworm, I'lcers
and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in tbe
Bones, Side and Head. Female Weakness, Sterility,
Loucorrhsea arising from internal ulceration and
uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
and General Debility. With their departure, health
returns.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by All Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
1020-107 3e6w

By the President of the United States of America:
A PROCLAMATION.

1020-1073-e8w

A Cough, Cold or More Throat
should bi" itopped. Neglect frequently
results in an Incurable Lane DlwtM or
Cetunmptlon. BROWN'S KUONCHIAL
TROCHES do not disorder the stomach
like coupli syrups and beJttma, but act di-
rectly ou the. inflamed parts, allaying
Irritation, (rive relief In Asthma, Itron-
chitls, Coutrlis, Catarrh, and tbe Throat
Troubles which Nin^rr^ and Public Speak-
ersarc aubject to. For thirty years Brown's
Bronchia] Troches hare been recomfeended
by ])hysiciiins. and haTC always given |»jr-
fect satisfaction. Barln rted by
wide and constant use tor nearly an entire
generation, tliey have,attained well-merited
rank among the few staple remedies of tlie
age. Sold at 86 I enti a box everywhere.

NERVOUS DEBILITY!
A Cure 4>uaraiitee<l.

D». E. C. W«ST'» NEHVB IND BRAINTRHTHHT:
A specific for Byati
ons Headache. Mental Dttpnas^ Mtiiinf.
Spermatorrhcea, Impoteucy, Premature Old Age,
caused by over exertion, eeli'-abusc, or over-indulg-
ence, which leadd to misery, derav and death. One
box will cur- -. Kiich box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes
for five dollars; Sent by rauil prepaid on receipt ol
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With each order received by us for six boxes, accom-
panied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser
onr written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees l«»ued
only when the treatment is ordered direct from us.
Address JOHN V. WBST4C0., Sole Proprietors,
181 & 183 W.Madison HI., Chicago, III. Sold by
Meaaers.Brown i, Co. A.Baxsett Wholesale Agents

•olt.Mlch. 1050-llOa

The Great Glacier in Alaska. He Lov<<! The Flag.

from Kurt W

i

.i.l nature liow-

Thin
• HI the M i e k e e
which i
tion of a mi^l
frotn Iii- tnoui
powei
mission.

It* i is that of a mountain
Instead ot a stream ol toe; and yet it is he
twuen two MioijiiiniiiK al.oul throe thoimuid
feet nigfi. Tlioujrh !mt comparatively few
white people b en it, and noth-
ing uliieli I have noticed lia> been written

\' a lin.l allusion bj Rei Mr.
H a i i i i i i i i i i i . \ e i t h a t g e n t l

. r I I I . i n - i n
.my lie

The face nf it
extent, and I nun
and feet in aln
W i l i l e ill it i- s i
A l t e r one i. : , ••,;»•(] t h r o u g h tile wet
buobes, and over the million* of tmis of
rocks and gravel which it has pressed down,

to believe all i
this wonderful curiosity.

\ few bave made part ot tin
young oflber from tlic fort, m endeavoring
to mount higher than bis companions, he-

re .1 ii i\..
came near sliilinj; int.. a t

in depth.
One can hear the <!• • . t <>f

irater Bowing through it. It is described
jin <ii most Imposinc irrsndeor, to

be witnessed rather than described. Into
the river Iroin the OpputHe Bldfl fl
s i n am nf li : rom an bnineii-e boil

, iishinx his
way through the canon, llie tee god looked
upon the ciomai.tttj oi the cirei god, and
;ii u i a i -onilii t v. it ti Umt dWify, conquered
him and spanned the river's bredth socpni-
p l . - l e l \ l l l a t t h e 1 IV . I
i I.IU I underneath. The Indian-
their medicini - i n n to learn how this could
!"• avoided. The answer came t h a t l f a
noble eldet and i.iir maiden would oiler
themselvea a- a pacriflce by taking pa
undei the l.>ti-', dark, » I mil n a ioe-arch, his

would IM ,er go
-

w e n i
and seated in tin

Mute, and the ice h i- iic\.T again at-
temptnl tn rross the river.

A \\ - dec-
rnAng tya -̂lar fk* other day with small
•ifl&wkCn shtraAer, w ho had just got out-

A hiaky, leaned his el-

"Do, •
"YOU bet I do."
"M ere you in the war?"
•'Not exactly, hut my heart wa.- there."
• -\\ t ide «. i - your body?"
"Say, that is the only thinpr I blame this

hadn't been such
. han.e> lo make from >!•»' to >:i"
pflBtli^^kntj', I'd have died lor
, inii iny old la 1 and t w o brothers
h ive lie. I f«-i her. 11 was ;i m e a n

i'n. !•• s> nn t.. ^>HK.' $ 9 0 0 a t a fel lei
that old tl:iLT around

e<l the

ydWndTll I P̂!sh I I B I I ' I .
hain't hardly (to( the hoe to «sk I'mie Ban
to grant me a pension Ibr a broken lej; re-

it for < lanada, though
. woi k up to it in time. BleSS the old

and—gimme a leetle more
of the same brand !"'

l l w Kililor.

The editor ix .i mei
animals called mankind, i I
a kind 111:111

He in porl'mlly limm -- 1 >u
inlo ln> den without fear. Bui lie ....

, he tighl nf :i |«iet m.iki-g
him wild. Hi- is then very dangerous, and

• bodily liunn to ail within bit
He isajaomiich wrotijrhl n p w h a g

it 111:111 conaea i" w iili :i 1 itr 1*- trifle b
luiil dashed oil.

There i> one tiling: thai must be ~;\id In
die editor's disprove. IIU mind i- 10
iii:i~nl by luN£ thinking in a certain direc-
tion that lie Oulikea very much to look up
on both «idi s ot a question. Therefor*), if
you value your safety, never approach h'ni
with iiianu.-crii't written on both sid
your paper.

The editor'! hardest task ii to dispose ol
Iii- time. It l a • moootonoiM life Indeed,
vu-rr it not for the kiudnes* of U)e few
hundred people who call upon him everj
day, to enliven bU dull lite uith Btorlen ©i
llieir . of 1 heir 11 ran'I-new cnter-

with antediluvian anecdotes.
Vhen \"ii (rrow Dp i" be men :< 11 ti women,
l i i ldnn. remember this, and spend all the

time you e»n in th« .-arietum of the editor.
He loves rompanv M. niueh, you know and
sometimes he has ] , , ..it silent and alone
Cot a whole half minute. Is il not too bad?

The business of the editor is to entertain
lineraiit lecturers, 1 k canvasren

p. (tends, and other philanthropist*.
He gives his whole daj lo these. Be write*
i is e d i l o i i a U u! n i y l i t a l t e r l ie luts g o

editor i- never so happy an when lie
1 writing complimeutary uouces. For lo

u"111 ill ot present* be will gladly J1T<
(10 worth of advertising—all on account of
he ph •• eg liiin to write, you know,
• h i h l r e n .

Hi- IOMS to write neat little ipeeljeaand
nifiht witty poenss tor people without
trains who wish to apeak In public It is
0 ia-y to ilo this that lie is sorsretimes quite

i!ile when an hour or two passes witb-
111 an opportunity to do something of the

The editor dines at all the hotels free, he
ravels free, theatres open wide their doors
o him, liU tailor clothes him gratis, his
mteher and jfrbcer furnish him with food
vithout money and without price. In
horl, his every want Is provided for. Hi

his princely salary in building
burches and si hool-housei in foreign
•llllls.

l>\ all 1111:111-. children be editors. Of
ourse, it would be better il you could be

iiriersor dray horses. But, as that
s impossible, by all means beditora,—Bos-
on 'I rsnscript.

.V Uoiniuiee in Item Life.

i couple of \ tiiir- pa t̂ a young ̂ irl
t iii.idc.-t meiu and considerable beauty

i n employed in the Bevexwyck mill
ii Sandlake, mar Troy, N.-w York. Her
tarents were i r tmt respectable reaMents
•I that town, and the education which ?he

1 was entirely Ihrougu her own ef-
At ts young druggist

Troy began to "pay attention" to the
ely young factor] girl, and for a time

i was thought that a wedding would be the
•e-ult. I'.ut the match, it one had been
• o n l e i n p i a l e d , \\ , i ~ l i n i k e n o i l ' b y t h e l e l . i

Iveaof U M y o u n g man, and the girl tor a
hue. seemed \ cry much pui out over the
itl'air. She declared that she had never
unmix-.' to he the yeuati dVUMist's wife.
) U I H l i v e l i e r p n t n U i i w i l l w i l i . n I i i - m U
i\e- should deem her beneath him, A fen
nouths ago a distant relal veof the young
atly li\ iin.' in Brooklyn invited her to vtafi
hat c i ty . W h i l e there she I n c l i n e aeqa in t -
•d with a rtslng*youne banker a member of
he New l'ork Stock Exchange. The young
nan was not slow to discover the fact that
he factory girl was a jewel of the first
vat ii-r. lie inquired into her ancestry,and
arning that her family were respectable
enpie. and there was nothing against them

ml their (nut r iy , he proposed to her. and
ifter doe time was accepted. Tbe young
ady lias returned to Bandlake when- ihe
• preparing tor the marriage with the

New York banker. The event will lie
»lebrated this month, and the other jfirti
n the Beverwyck null who yrere prone to

• their former companion of having
been given the cold shoulder by a "pill-
maker," now treat her with great respect
is the premised bride e# a rich -New
Yorker.

What an Old Man Noticed.

I have noticed that all men are honest
w h e n wel l w a t c h e d .

1 have noticed that purses will hold pen-
n ell U pounds.

1 have noticed that in order to be a reas-
onable creature, it is necessary at times to

downright mad.
I have noticed that gome men are so hon-

est that necessity compels them to bi
umest in the end.

I have noticed that silks, broadcloths
and jewels are often bought with other
leople*! money.

I have noticed that whatever is, is rijrht,
with a few exceptions—the left eye. the
eft leg and the left side of a plum pud-

ding.
I have noticed thai the prayer of a selfish

man is, "Forgive us our debts," while he
makes everybody who owes him pay to
the utmost farthing.

I have noticed that h<' who thinks every
nan a rogue is very certain to .-ee one

when he shaves himself, and he oujrht. In
nercy to his neighbor, to surrender the

!o ju-lice.
I have noticed that money is the fool's

wisdom, the knave's reputation, tbe poor
nan's desire, the covetous man's ambition,
tnd the idol of all.

I have noticed that all men speak well
>f all men's virtues when they are
iml that the tombstones are marked with
he epitaphs of the good and virtuous. 1-
here any particular cemetery where the
lad arc Dartedr—Commercial Advertiser.

Why Will You Suffer \

To all persons sufieiring with Rheusaa-
ism, Reuralgia, paUu in the Side, Cliestor

Hack Chilblains, Frost Bites-, etc., T> e would
say that Dunk's Camphorated Arnica is of
ill others the remedy you should n?e. It
las cured ninny. There is no mi-t-ike
ibout it Try it. Kciul what C. M. Perry,
if East Sajjinnw, says: " I have been a

sufferer for live years with Rheumatism,
and Dunk's Camporated Arnica entirely
cured me. I have also used this remedy
or other complaints with the best results."
Sold by all druggists. Fifty cents per
bottle.

Toe Advantage or Beinir a lior.

At me closing of the '
Grammar School, A > >1 ph .'
\.ar-. eotnposed and read the following
composition on "'The Advantage ol Being
a Boy."

generally horn when lie is
very young, and gets to be a man before
his mother. A boy is not so skittisli a« a
•_'irl. l i e t a k e s a m o n s e , u l i i e l i w o u l d
scare hi~ sister hall to death, and ;

string to its (ail and swiu/ri it ovet his
h.-.id. Then he i- In his glory and laughs
at his sister, « no is Looking for s knot-hole
t o h i d e i n . l i e w e a r s n o l . , e e h i l i - o r c o r -

\ boj po
leu times more cheek than a girl, hut if he
ever doe-; any mi-chic! be owns up to it
with a bright smiling face. Qirls a n a
great deal of trouble to their parent*, who
have to keep them until somebody falls in
love \\i;h and marries them. Not to with
the b" — , work* in
the myie and rais J<H rutiin. All tint girls
do for exercise is to make dolls, chemises
and crochet work, while the boy,the spark
oi mankind, is putting op some job to nlaj
Oil his teacher, or pla\iu^ the glorkHM

Of basa-balL Hurrah! then, tor the
They, arc standanlrbeatcrs of ihe

\\ o l ' ld !"

Physicians say Hops and Malt Bitters
re the best.

SsaOklug Ministers.

In some places congregations are unwil-
ling to receive ministers who Indulge in
tobacco. .Many f.uni;ii> almost dread the
\i>iis of sucb wluUters, le.̂ t their growing
sous will in led to adopt a practice which
they so earnestly diM-ounienanee and op-
pose. The least that can be said is, it is a
costly rootle <>f self-indulgence, and as meh

in the way ot the minister's aaeful-
lle plead* the miasioimry cause, and

• n to economize) but
bis words fall powurltsas when they see be
doe- oei love 11ic can-e i.1 missions so lunch
as lo restrain uu uwu sulf-iiidulgenci , I..
many the odor oi tin- cigar or "I tobacco is
unpleasant, and especially in the sick room.
For peraons ol nervous organizations, as
ministers uauallj are, it La an unmixed
evil. Ii givea temporary tension to protiace
ultimate relaxation, ^'ot a few ca.-es nave
I known, of the DVOSt talented and promis-
ing young men, who have been by it has-
tened to an untimely grave. I suppose
there is sometimes a relish and enjoyment
connected with it, for I have seen men sit
up for an hour smoking, with their feel
upon ii table, and professing to be study-
ing. I have DO doubt that they had vis-
ions of glory ; bill a somewhat exlcnsive
and prolonged observation shows that their
lives usually end with their cigars—in
smoke.—Bishop .Simpson's Vale Lectures.

Blown 1 2 0 Feet Hlgfc.

Tbe explosion on the Northern Pacific
Railroad near.New Chicago is the leigning
sensation In M"inana. A sand or erevioe
blast was sel tn the blnff&long Hell Gate
River, when- tin- grading was being done.
Seven kegs of powder w e n used for the
main blast, and there were two smaller
auxiliary blasts set with shorter fuse to
open the crevice. The fUMI were lighted,
the men KUgbt shelter, ami there were
two explosions In rapid succession. Nelson
Bennett, the contractor, said : "The shots
have gone Off ; let's go down." and started
for the mine, followed by his book-keeper
and three laboiei.-. Some one shouted.
"The big slmi Isn't fired;* but the live men
went On until they .stood over the. two hun-
dred pounds of powder, Bennett too lute
realized the situation, and exclaimed, with
admirable coolness. "No, but here she

nd SO do we;" and they went. The
explosion was terrific, hurling 300 cubic
yards oi rock—at least a thousand tonŝ —
and the foolhardy nnd with it, far upward
and out into the rushing river. That any of
the unfortunates would survive was. far
from the thought of the spectators, but one
by one the five men were fished out of the
swift stream, bruised, bleeding, and horri-
ble specimens of humanity, but all alive
and with sound bones. Bennett's first words
were. T made the best jump." l i e was
thrown 120 Eaet by actual measurement.
Railroad men and contractors familiar with
such accidents consider the escape of these
men the most remarkable on record. They
say it would not have been SO marvelous
if the irruption had been of loose soil, or
the men had fallen clear of the debris. Hut
that they should hive escaped with but in-
significant cuts and bruises after such a
Vault through space and descent, with and
In the midst of 1,000 tons of solid granite,

Ct without a parallel in explosions.

Woman's True Friend.

A m c i T O i n n e . - t i i - " ' ' » - • * — J ' I ' l i i s
none can deny, especially when assistance
is rendered when one is sorely afflicted
with disease, more particularly those com-
plaints and weaknesses so common to our
female population. Ever] woman should
know that Electric Bitters are woman's
true friend, and will positively restore her

illh, even when al1 other remedies
fail. A single trial always proves our as-
sertion. They an- pleasant to the taste
and only cost fifty cent- a bottle, Sold by
Eberbach \ Son.

The KoiM of the Finger.

Dr. Hammond says, thai if you poke the
end of your linger in your ear the roaring
noise you hear Is the sound of the circula-
tion in your linger, which is a fact, as any
one can demonstrate for himself by first
putting his lingers in his ears and then
stopping them up with other substance.
Try it and think what a u onder of a ma-
chine your body is, that the even the
points of your linger* are such busy work-
shops that they roar like a small Niagara,
The roaring is probably more than the
circulation of the blood. It is the voice of
all the vital processes that are always going
forward in every living body, from con-
ception to death.

Wonderful Power.

When a medicine performs such cure- BJ
Kidney-Wort is constantly doing, it may
truly be said to have wonderful power. A

iterln Montgomery, V t , b id suffered
for eight years from the worst of kidney
diseases, and bad been wholly incapacitated
for work. He says, "One box made a new
man of me. and t sincerely believe it will
restore to health all that are similarly af-
flicted." It is now sold In both liquid and
dry form.—Danbury N

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was visited
la-t \ear by I.ady Hardy, who says of the
genial Doctor and author in her new book:
"He is neither tall nor short,but of a med-
ium height; a thin wiry man, with iron
gray hair, and eyes twinkling with humor
ami philosophy. Age has not dimmed their
lustre, nor taken the spring from his elastic
spirit; he is as brisk in Ins movement
man of 86. Mrs. Holmes, a gentle-man-
nered lady, just the wile necessary for such
a mau—one who would make his home a
harlmr oi rest and peace—came out to
meet and welcome us. We were presently
joined by his daughter—a brilliant young
widow, a feminine edition of himself. I
v\i-h 1 could reproduce his spirit, ((uaintly
turned phrases and aulcb repartee to which
the expression of bu (ace gave additional
point and high flavor. I think the most
dry-as-dust doctrine would quicken into
lite if passed through tbe alembic of his
sparkling philosophy. We retired to lunch
in a pretty parlor looking out into the
flOWer garden, w h e n tkfl bees were dron-
ing and ihe tall lilies and roses nodding

iy in the sunshine. He afterward
read to us some scraps and snatches of his
new poems, which was a great treat to us,
for he hat) a inelodUmn voice, and reads
with great emphasis and spirit.—Free
l'ress.

Many who long suffered from nervous
debility would now be in their graves had
they not used Browu's Iron Bitters.

Capturing a Devil Fish.

The devil fisli is a marine animal whU'h
amuses itself by eating ollipr marine ani-
mals and anything else it can gel hold of,
from a man to a boat. It lies on its hack In
shallow water and stretches out its long ten-
tacle?, or it staggers around on phase Lenta

ke a gigantic spider in an advanced
state of intoxication. Homer and Aristotle
called it a polypus, hut among modern wise
men it i~ knowua* the octopus, and about
forty species, according to their special de-
gree oi cussedii. •Hnjiuished. At
Portugal Cave, near Bt. John, Newfound-
land, recently, n devil flab tried to SWHIIOW
the entire catch of a lulling smack, lint it
got into the net, and, as the smack
schooner, it- efforts to sU allow the smack
were Ineffectual. The longer it was out
of water the fainter became its voracious
efforts, and finally it ilird. It was taken

loliu and put on loe. It arrived in
V-w York on the steamer Caiiini:), in
charge of ('apt, Davis. It« bedyjjt rive feel
and its head nearly a foot and a half long.
It is alKiiit live feet rom,d and one of the
tentHclcs measures twenty-two feet. —New
York Sun.

TRUTH ATTESTED.

S<ime Important Statements of Well-

kown People Wholly Verified.

In order that the public may fully rea-
lize tin- genuinene-s ot the statenn•:

well as the power and value of the article
of widen they speak, we publish herewith
the/nc-*iTOtfe signatures of parties who-e
sincerity is beyond ijuestion. The truth of
these testimonials is absolute, nor can the
fact* liny announce he ignored.

AMH AKBOB, Mich., July U, 1881,
11. H WARNER £ Co.,Sir. : -

I h a d b e e n t r o u b l e d w i t h a K i d n e y m i d

Liver difficulty for several years and ase-
vi-re lameness in my hip which I had given
up all hopes ofever being cured of. I had
doctored and tried several remedies with-
out affording me much relief. I d<
to gire a trial to a bottle of your Bale Kid-

I Liver Cure I commenced using it
l ing to direct ions . I have up 1

time Used live bot t l es and tho.-e b u r n i n g
sensat ions ot m y K i d n e y - have left m e and
also my lameness and I am enjoying better
health than I have for several years, en
tirely through the goodnets nf your Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure and I cheerfully
recommend it. Mi:s. B. F. GRAUGER.

A K N A B B O R Mich. , lulv .
11. II. W a r n e r * Co., Sira:—

F o r t h e pa-t, lift i < i i y e a r s I h a v e b e e n
afflicted with a terrible, liver and kidney
complaint which at limes has caused me the
nio.-t intense sullering. I have tried differ-
ent medicines, advertised for the cure of
the kidney and liver and found no relief.
I became discouraged and made up my
mind that nothing would do me any good,
when one evening I was reading in the
"Kvening News" of Detroit, and came
across your advertisement which spoke of
the many cures that have been affected by
the use of your Safe Kidney and Liver
( ure, and 1 decided to give it a trial. I
have now used three bottles and its effect
U perfectly wonderful. Those severe pains
that 1 had continually in the region of my
kidneys have disappeared, also the sore-
ness in that part of my body. 1 am satisfied
I shall elVect a eom|lete cure. I cheerfully
give you this testimony hoping it may be
the means of inducing others to try it.

\ ours respectfully,

A N N AHBOR, Mich., July 27, 1881.
II. II. W A R M E R Jk. Co.,

I have used your Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure, and it is the best thing ill my estima-
tion for Kidney and Liver difficulties that
has ever been.placed before the public. And
1 have, and do cheerfully recommend its
use to those afflicted with di-eases *f the
Kidney and Liver.

Thousands of equally strong endorse-
ments—many of them in cases where hope
was abandoned—have been voluntarily
liven, showing the remarkable power of
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver cure, in all
lica-i - ..I the kidneys, liver or urinary or-
jans. If any one who reads this has any
physical trouble, remember the great IIHII-
jer of delay. 100S-71

Stop Scowling.

Don't scowl; it spoils faces. Before you
know it your forehead will resemble a
small railroad map. There is a grand trunk
line now from cowlick to the edge of your

intersected by parallel lines, running
laat and west, with curves arching your
lyebrows; and oh, how much older you
look for it! Scowling is a habit that steals
upon us unawares. We frown when the
ight is too strong and when it is too weak.
We tie our brows into a knot when we are
thinking, and knit them even more tightly
when we cannot think. There is no de-
nying that there are plenty of things to
scowl about. The baby in the cradle frowns
when something tails to suit. The little
:oddler who has sugar on his bread and
butter tells his trouble In the same way
when you leave oil'the sugar. "Crow" we
lay about children, and "worried to death"
about the old folks, and as for ourselves,
we can't help it. Hut we must. Its reflex
Influence makes others unhappy; for the
face answereth unto face in life as well as
in water. It belies our religion. Weshould

-- our souls in such peace that it will
pnflunt itflull u ill ..-id c o u n t e n a n c e . I f y o u r

forehead is ridged with wftm
forty, what willit be at seventy t There is
one consoling thought about these marks
Of time and trouble—the death angel al-
ways era.-es ihem. Kveu the extremely
aged in death often wear a smooth and
peaceful brow, thus leaving our last memo*
lies ot them calm and traBquil. But our
business is with life. Scowling is a kind of
silent scolding. For pity's sake let us take
a sadiron or a glad iron, or smoothing tool
of Some SOrt, and sir.lighten t tit-—«• eua-es
out of our faces before they become indeli-
bly engraven upon our visage.—PreshUe-
rian Banner.

A Vexed Clergyman.

Even the patience of Job would b<
exhausted were lie a preacher and endeav-
oring to interest his audience while they
were keeping up an incessant coughing,
making it impossible for him to be heard.
Vet how very easy can all this be avoided
by simply using Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Trial bottels given away at Eberbach A:
Sou's drug store. lUoO-1101

Oakland County Advertiser: Last Wed-
nesday H. ,1. Stranahan, proprietor of a
meat market on Saginaw street, was arrest-
ed for cruelty to animals, the charge being
that he threw a knite at a dog, which In-
flicted a frightful gash, and rendered killing
the aninml necessary. It seems the dog
had been in the habit of stealing meat from
this market, and had become a nuisance to
the proprietor, who evidently threw it on
the impulse of the moment, before he real-
ized what injury it might inflict. Some
are indignant over the matter, and charac-
terize it as a brutal deed, while others only
blame him for not possessing more control
ol hi.s angry passions.

A True Cause for Regret.

It makes the heart of every philantropist
see -o many worthless patent medi-

cines puffed and advertised for the cure of
chronic diseases. Usually the remedy is
some vile cathartic compoond or alcoholic
preparation, combined with buchu, turpen-
tine or other severe diuretic that affords the
invalid only temporary relief, but which
has no lasting effect, and in truth eventu-
ally brings on a complication of d.
arising from a state of worn-out and ex-
hausted iliL'estivejurinary organs that noth-
ing but death can relieve. Invalids should
trust more to nature for their recovery. A
gentle medicinal tonic that Stimulates en-
feebled digestion and strengthens every
part of the system by its soothing and re-
freshing effect on both mind and body, is
nature's truest and best assistant. Such a
remedy i- Brown's Iron Bitters, a medicine
surpassing the sale of all other remedies
whenever its merits become known, for it
acts in such perfect harmony with the laws
of life and health, that all pulmonary,
urinary and digestive troubles are prevent-
ed and permanently cured by its timely use.
It contains no alcohol, and will not blacken
the teeth. Physicians and ministers en-
dorse and recommed it.

Women that have been pronounced in-
curable by the best physieians in the coun-
try, have been completely cured of female
weakness by the use ot LydiaK. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets.

Mr. Walter F. McCune, of Plttsbm
wrttr«: "My ape is 96 year*. I was born
with an excel lent constitution, but at the

I Hi. bavins: los t finished my eollegi-
ate education. I fell into the habits of dissi-
pation. Alter six years of fast l iving I felt
tiiv constitution broken down. I put m y -
self under the care of one of our best phy-
sician.-. His treatment seemed to do me no
good. Final ly he said at best I could live
but a few years, that my bowels, kidneys
and lungs were all threatened with con-
sumption and v. wasting away in
certain decay. I tried everything adver-
tised, hoping to pain relief. Finally I
drilled into a state of melancholy and hope

, suffering excruciatingly from
dyspepsia, -hmt breath, and urinary ca-
tarrh. A year ago I saw Brown's Iron Bit-

ivi-rii-ct. I used them and they act-
ed like a charm, I soon began to enjoy
dreamless slumber—and now 1 led myself
a man once more, and have gained M
pounds since using the remedy. I feel very
strong, and can hold out a45 pound weight.
Brown's Iron Bitters saved my life."

Mothers ! Mothers ! I Mothers ! ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth ! If so. go at once and get a
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
S i IMP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately—depend Q) it; there
is no mistake about it. There is not a
mother on earth who has crer used it, who
will not tell you at once that it will regu-
late the bowels, and give rest to the mother,
and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It i.s perfectly -ate to DM
in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, and
and i- the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurse-in
the United States. Bold everywhere. 25

a bottle. 1064-111G

PILES ! PILES!! PILES!!!
A Sure Cure Pound at Last. >o One Need

Suffer.
A sure cure for the Blind, Bleeding, Itch-

I I Icerated PUes hat been discovered
by Dr. Williams (an Indian reini dy i.calle i
I)r Will iam-' Indian Ointment. A single
box has cured Hie worst chronii
and 80 years -landing. No one need suffer
live minutes alter applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions. Instrument*,
and Electuaries do more harm than good.
Will lit ma' Uintment-absorbs the tumors,
allays the inleusc itching (particularly at
night altel getting warm in bed i, sets SB
a poll DStant and painless relict,
and is prepared only for Piles, itching of
the private parts, and nothing else.

Head what the ilou. .!. li. Cofflnberry,
of Cleveland, says about Dr. \ \ illi.mis' In-
dian Pile Ointment: "I bave used scores
of pile cures, but it affords me pleasure to
say that I have never found any thing
which gave such immediate and permanent
relief as Dr. Williams' Indian Ointment"

For -ale by all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price $1.00.

.IAS. B. DAVISd CO. Wholesale Drug-
gists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. 1999-81

For sale by H. J. BKOWN tt Oo.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The BI'ST SALVE in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sons, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posa
tively cores Piles. It is guaranteed to give

t ttttillfsctifHl or nioiiev refunded.
Price. 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

§l,5OO per year can be easily made at
home working for E. G. Uideout A Co.. 10
Barclay Street, New York. Semi for their
catalogue and full particulars.

iMi-uia

TUTTS
PILLS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE,

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
IiOS8_of appetite,Nausea,bowels costive,
T'am in tne Head, with a dull.sensation in
the back part,"Pain under the shoulder-
blade, fullneRs after fating, with a disin-
clination to en•! ' iy or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low wpirits, Losfl
of memory, with a feeling of having neR-
lected some'duty, weariness. Dizziness,
fluttering of the'Heart, Dots before the
eyes, Yellow Bkin. Headache, Kestless:
ness at night, highly colored TJnne.
I T T K E S E ' W A R N I N G S A B E U N H E E D E D ,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTS -plLLS MM especially adapted to
Much <ii<.es,one done effects suchachange
of feeling as to aatoiiish the sufferer.

1 liey InriraM1 tlie Appetite, Midcauae tin'
body to Take on Fleab. thus the rtvstem is
noiirUliecl.aiiil by theirTonicAfttonon tbe
l>lff«*tiveOrtr»...** KfKUlarKUtol* are pro-

I'ri'-e m i-.-nls. $5 Hurrnv Nt. N.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
G R A Y H A I R or W H I S K K H S changed to a OLOSSY
Bl A< K by a str ide application of this D Y K . I I
impart* a natural color, arts Iiiniitiituneuusly
Sola by Drugg.sU, or Mnt bj txpr«w ou receipt of ft.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

f Dr. TBTTi HAM it *t >*hial.lr In form *![.>• and k
IVful Krcripta will hr »» i l« t FBKK on . p p l l r . l l o . . J

1032-85

/ A N<EW V-
1V.ED.CINE>
HOPS & MALT BITTERS I1

UHFCFiMENTEO-NOTABevERAGE. I

11 unit purify the Hlood. d^aiiNe the l\ hl-
IneyB. correct the S t o m a c h and B o w e l s ,

liana subdue D i s e a s e .

HOPS &MALT
It Rich In the materials that Nour-

Ifth, I nvlfrornte. Purify and Strength
en. They supply Hraln, IHunculnr and
Nerve tWe. Vigor to the Enfeebled,
Tone an'l Strength to the ExhaiiMted*

lUmTNonrUhiiirnt to the Young and Aged.

HOPS & MALT
No MA-rnca what yunr condition, or bow moeta

oT.Tr<im» hr dtifftBe, TRY THKM. It ri-tttft is
II hsalthy action of the VITAL Fount*, stimulating

\TIOW and promoting GOOD DI-
X, Vl KAB CoMt'LSUuN. ESKBOT. UttJ VlQOB-

i Bi

HOPS & MALTI If Tim arelanKulHMnK from Indoor
Confinement. O v e r w o r k or Dineaae,

I or If vinir B r a i n Is overtaxed, lYIiiwcle*
and > e r v e « W e a k e n e d by loss of sleep

lor appetite, or hualnt-Hsa strain, they win
I Nouiifh, Strengthen and Restore you.

NOTE-'HOPS a MALT"

VISITORS to DETROIT
are Invited to

an Inspection of our rare col-
lection of HOLIDAY liooriKfor

»ea*on or Mil.

IA8HTH&0&
Jewelers and Diamond

Importers.

(OKHKSI'OSDKXd! SO1.II I I l;l).

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBK FOR TDK

IIIM mnnn nniimrn
$1.60 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. | e
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WE CAN'T BE BEAT.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

W. TREMAIN
O-ENBE/AL

iine An
OFFICE

OVER CASPE3 RINSET'S &50CERY STOBE,

COR. n iRON AND FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp';

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Oap

l'lrc HIM* n«rin«> fn«. Co.

Cash Affrte 1600.600.

Springfield In*, toinp'y. of Mann.,
CaKh Assets $1,800,000.

Hownrd Inn. Co., of \ e w York,
Cub Assets $1,000,000.

Agricultural Intiurance < oinp'y

WAI SKTOWN, . N E W YORK,

( iu.il Assets $1,31X1,0(10.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

IRON

BITTERS

1064-71

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are
a oci-min euro for all disease*
requiring a mmploic toni<-; rape,
ciallj- lii(Iitfl-s( i,,n. Dyspepsia,Inter-
mittent Ferers, Want of Appetite,
IJOSS or S(rrii£ih, Lack of Energy,
eu-. Enriches the blood. Strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nervos. Acts like a
< liarin on the (IiKcH(ive organs,
remorraf nil dyspeptto symptoms,
•Mil as tart ing lhe Tood, Belching-,
lleat in t lit- K(omach, ll.-nrl luirn,
o(r. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken Ihe teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $l.oo a bottle.

BKOAVX OBBMXOUali CO.
Baltimore, Md.

- ) T H B ( -

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

Is the OLDEST I BEST CONSTRUCTKD ! BEST

EQUIPPED! and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY
—OF THB—

WEST AND NORTH WEST,
It if the eboitest and brat rontc between Chicago

and all points in

Illinois, lowi, Diioti, Wjomizs, Ntbtsb , Cilifor-
, Dragon, Arizen*, Utah, Cobni:, Ii i i; , j!onusi. Usviii

Hit
COUNCIL BLUFFS,OMAHA,

l>KWK.lt, LEADVILLI..

SALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO,
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY,

Cadir Sipils, D» Moinei, Cclumbas, l e t ill pdatl ti tie Ter-
ritorlM ini tin W«n. Al« for KilwKkeo, 3rc B Oh

l ti t e Ter
ini tin W«n. Al« for KilwKkeo, 3rcon BJT, Osh-

koth, Shil»7gH. Hir^Mtto, Tond da Lac, Wiwrtowi. Ssugh-
ton. Ntenih, Hssjshs, St. Fid. Kinn:>ptli3, Ha:ot, vain,
rirgo, Bicai::i, W:::c», LiCrsne, Ontocni ud ill tointi
In Kinneuu, Iiioti, WUcontin ini t it Nsf.:

At Council Hl\-fl*n th" trains of the Chicago &
Nortk-Wrstern and the U. P. R'>» depart Irom, ar-
rive ut anil urn- tin' H U J o i n t union depot.

At Chicago, c Me connections are made with the
lake Shore, Michigan CVntrnl, Baltimore & Ohio,
Kort Wayne and I'sunevlvanla. and Chicago & Grand
Trunk Ky'n, and the Kankaulcee and Pan Handle
Routes.

Close Connections Made at Junction Points.

I t IN the O \ L V L.IXK running

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BKTWIEN

Chicago aud Council Bluffs.

F i i l lmui i M . i |.« r« o n All N i g h t T r a i n o .
Insist upon Ticket Agente aelltng yi

tula road. Exatnim- ynur til kit?, ana tefuse lo buy
II they do not read over tlie ( blca^o and North-
western Railway.

If you wish the BeBt TraveMnr Accommodations
you will buy voiir ticket* by thin route
|3#~ANI> WILL TAKE NO OTUEK.

All Ticket Agent* sell tickets by thix Line.

J I A R V I X H I 4 . I T T .

1081^3 2d V. P. & (ien'l Man'ar, Chicago.

. " " >*« .11 Iron l lturi „ .
Co. u d a t * eroutd r.4 llne J tt.4. n,.t * eroutd r.4 llnei .LJ tt .4. n,.,. a

B E W A R E OF IMITATIONS.
1086-1116

rmro FARMS FOR SAT,K.

One of one hundred and twenty acres, and
one of one hundred acres; both near the Ann
Arbor and Toledo R. R., aud also uear the
Detroit and Lansing Road.

8»lem October 5th, 1881. T ' D<

LL KINDS OF BLANK3

ruatsD oa laout MOTICI

4T THE COURIER JOB R00M8.

SURE REWARD!

CHEAP HOMES
HALF MWUJON ACRES

FOB SALE

Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad Company.

Railroad Completed Through
Center of Lands.

Do not go West or South nntll y00
learn what Michigan offers IiilolliKem
farmer*. You can Uo better with less
money nearer home.

I-amls rich, drj, and gently rollini?.
Timbered mainly with Sugar Maple,
Rock Kim. Btttwood. A*h, B h. Hem-
lock, etc, ami are well watered by lakes,
nicrs and iprlag Urooka.

Stroni: soils, line crops, healthy ell-
mate, schools and churches, Intelligent
population, niiiinly Trom Eastern States
and (anada.

atapt, . Ii'., aililreaa

W. 0. HUGHART.

TITI.K I'KUKECT.

L A N D C'OKMIHHIOSIKK,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
losi-ion

92 WOODWARD AVE.,

DKTHOIT. Tl|« | | .

Formerly RVSSBIX HOI M ; IIAZAAR.

TI1F 6BEAT QEKTBKER FOK

and Fancy 6o,.s
At Wholesale and Retail.

VISIT r s WHEN IN THE CITY.
1044-71

Send for o ^
2<ew Illustra-
ted Price-Lilt
No. 30, for
FallandWin-

terofl881. F r e e to any address. Con-
tains full description of all kinds of goods
f.,r jursonal and family use. We deal
directly with tlie consumer, and sell all
goods in any quantity at uholemle price*.
You can buy better and cheaper than at
home.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
^2? and 229 Wabaah Avenue.Chicago.UL

10'i5-77

RAILROADS.

"VJICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
Time Table I»OY. IS, iM

STATIONS.

Detroit...l.v...
Q. T. June
Wayae Juuc...
Ypsilanti.
Ann Arbor
Duller
Chelsen..-
B l M Lake

Jackson June.
Jackaon
A H 1 . . U 1

Marshall

BattlcCreek....

Qa!fsburg
KalAmuzoo
Lawtoii
OfCJ*tur
Dowavlae
hllea
Buchanan
Three Oaks
New Buffalo....
Mich. City
Lake
Kenelngton....
ChicaK

j '
M

ai
l.

A.M.
7.00
7.15
7.M
B "il 1
SMI

».22
9.BO

10.10
In in
11.04
11.50

r. «.
12.19

1S.5S
1.11
1.62

1.08

3.5S
4.53
5.13
6.00
8.50

|»
D

ay

A.M.
9 35
9.55

10JM
1U.4H
11 00

P. M.

11.15
12.50

1.55

•i.m

"i'.oi

4.5a
5.1H
6.02
8.50
7.40

i 
*J

ac
k»

on
1 E

xp
re

sc
.

P.M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
ISA
7.48
8.05
S.32

8.55

A. M.

4.50
5.25
5.42

6.60
7.02
7.27
7.1(1
8.08
8 6 4
9.45

U).:«

Il
?M

P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
5 ii
5.39
5.5S
6.12

6.55
7.42

8.41

9 1 5
9.35

s*
1 |
1 :

z

T. M.

8.00
8.15
8.45
| us
9.25
y . i i

10.00
10.90

11.05
11.55
12.20

18.47
A. M.

1.17
1.85
2.13
2.32
3.U7
3.27
8.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
6.61
6.40
T.M

ii
P. U

10'it
10J1I
11.02
U.17

A. M.

12.40
1.16
1.37

S.02

2.45

116

......

6.M
6.W
7 ll
8.10

si
y

A. Jf.

5.30
5.49
6.17
6.41

7iO
7.»5
7^8

8.25
8.50
9.4*

10.08

10.38

11.11
11 38
12.16
P. M.

106
1.58
2.13
2.41!

3.22
4 IN
5.00

U11INM KA«T.

Chicago..I.v.

Lake.....
Mich. Clrt...
New Buffalo
Thr

Bnchanau....
Nlles
Dowatirtc....
Decutur
Lawton

E&lamasoo..
Galt-ciburK..-
Marshall
Albion.

Jack*on,.Lv.
Grwa Lake..
Chelsea. „....
Dexter
Aon Arbor...
Yticilantl.....
Wayne June
O. T. June...
Detroit...Ar.

A.M.
7.00
7.50

9.25
8.5i

10.03

11.18
11.88
11.̂ 5
p. m.

1M
».17
2.46

3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
6.22
5.38
6.02
8.38
(.SO

A.M.
9.00
9.50

10JJ7
11.13
11.4)

P . M.
12.1-

"i.H
I im
3.21

4.06

5.07
6JH
5.45
6.15
6.30

if

3.40
4.sn
5.::i
6.00
t.K
8.40

7.0«
7.»
H.06

s n
Ik. 80

7 15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8..V!
9.17
9.45

10.00

7.M
7.38

s. a

9.60
10.07
10.19
10.34
MAX
11.08
11.35
11.50

P. M.
R.lf.
6.06
6.&H
7.3M

•J.00

10.25

ii.08
11.83
11.89

A . M.

l'i.45

1.06
i.-M)
2.44
3.20
B.M

ii
M
P. K.

9.10
10.00
10.40

1L66

A. X .

itn
1.10
IM
l .«

118

"i'3
S.46
4.12

5.00
6.26
6.50
6.0$
8.25
6.41
7.06
7.45
8.00

• s u iwiiiy excepted. (Saturday A Sunday excepted.
tDally.
IIINKT f, WKHTWOBTH, H. B L«DTA»D,

G. P. <* T. A., Chicago. Gen'l Sup't., Detroit

OLEDO, A.NN AUBOH & Q. T. H. B.

XJnif. Card of Oct. 1«, 1881.

soiso

p

5
A. M.

•8
I

»,s
9

••1

'.1

B
i
I

•10
•in

'tti
88
M
52
02
17

11

ui
11

in ::,

.11

NORTH

s
w

r. M.
HUO
*'i 12
s!as

U.4S
•7.01
7.06
7.17

7.4-2
7 18

8 iii
•8.50
T».O6

I.v...

Ar.V.

e o n s aocTB.

STATIONS.

.Toledo Ar.
..Nurlh Toledo
..Detroit Junction....
..Hawthorn
..Samaria —
..Lulu
..Monroe Junction....
..Dundee
..Azalin
..Milan

..Uranla_

..I'ltt»nekl

..Ann Arlmr.

..Wordeni

..Sooth Lyon....Lv.

1

u

A. M .

n so

9.28
•9.12
8.02

•8.46
8.41
8.35

8.10
8.02

•7.65
7 1
7.30

•7.00
•»6 m

i
a

P. M.
ts.ss
•5.5J
5 41

•5.32
5.96

•5.07
6 00
4.48
•J 36
4.20

•4.15
•4.0»
4.01
8.50

•3 23
t3.10

PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD to PAY.

Largest and newest assortment of Back-
grounds and accessories.

INSTANTANEOUS GELATINE' WOEK
For Babies Pictures.

Best Card Photographs, - $2.50 per doz.
Best Cabinets. - 6.00 "

220 & 222 W08DWARD AVE.,

DETHOIT, - . MICH.

ia*>-io«).

QOFFINS AND CASES i
FULL STOCK AT MARTIN'8

All order • promptly attended to.

tDally, except Sundays. Ting stations.
The Local FretKht. K«>'U« north, leave* Toledo at

6.00 a. in.. arrlTtnc at Ami Arbor at 9.40 a.m.,aud at
South 1 ' 'i. m.

IIKI Local Freight, ([olng sottth, leareeSotilh Lyon
at 2.1" p. m., and Aun Arbor at 3.50 p. m. arriving
at Toledo ai 7.45 p. m. •

TraliiH will he run by Columbus time, a« shown by
the clock In the Sniierlnteudent'a mllcf at Toledo.

II. W. ASHI.KY, Supirlnt«ndent.

i HAMILTON AND

D U T O N K. I t .

Truing leave Toledo : 7:15 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 10.25 p.m.
Arrive at Cincinnati: 3:35 p. m.,7:10p. m.,6.00a.m.

D. B. TRACY, Pass Agent. 1042tf

p \ v A Y N I; ft JACKSON B. RT

l>ctro l t A Iu<lia\nai>oUa l.iar.
Uy Mi^lgan Central Railroad from Ann Arbot

Trains leiive Ann Arbor as follows:
Indianapolis Express 8:40 a.m.
Ft. Wayne Accomodadon „ 5 22 p. m.
Cincinnati Expres?- 11: IT p. m.

All trains lerve by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arhor or Jackson.

M. D. WOODFOKD, Gen'l Sup't.

« I will pay the above reward for any case ol
I omplalnt, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indl-

g- i-tion, Constipation or Costlvenes» we caDnot core
with Wi-st'e VegeUble Liver Pills, when the direc-
tions are strictly compiled with. They are purely

le. andneverfalltoglve«atlafaction. Sugar
Coated. I.arge boxes, containing 30 Pills, 25 ccnti.
For sale by all drnt-gista. 1'eware of counterfeits
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only
by JOHN 0. WEST & CO., "The Pill Makers," 181
A 188 W. Madison BL, Chicago. Free trial package
sent by mall prepaid OB receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

1050-UOl


